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HOUSE FLOOR DEBATE ON PASSAGE OF H. RES. 222 - ESTABLISHING THE HOUSE
SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS FOR THE 95TH CONGRESS UNTIL MARCH 31

must have wrmen Miles. -There was a ber of 'the Committee on Appropriations
considerable Bolount of negotiation with and a member of the Subcommittee onPROVIDING FOR CONSIDERATIC* a variety of' Members who were con- State, Justice. Commerce and· the Judici-OF HOUSE RESOLUTION 222, CRE-

ATING A SELECr COMMITTEE ON ~, about Bertain civil · liberties ary, the committee thet has Jurisdictaon
ASSASSINATIONS over the Attorney General's omce andThe committee will have to come back, the Justice Department, I find it very ir-
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, by direc- obviously, before the 3lst·of March and regular that I have not been able to seetion of the Committee on Rules, I call justify its future existence. And presum- that report.

up House Resolution 230 and ask for its ably it will not only have a set ofrules, I also find it irregillar that the Justiceimmediate consideration. it will also have a proposed program, a Department had 12 to 15 deputies orig-lowshe Clerk read the resolution as fol- In~ ~0-:~ $1~li this inally assigned to this Investigation,
H. RES. 230 is the only fair wdY m *hich the-40* ~~tu~e =m C~mbe~kC~r~

Resolved, That upon the adoption of this
resolution it shall be in order to consider th4 Congress, this Congress. could deal with Pottinger concluding that 1here should
resolution (li. Rea. 222), creating a Select Uie problenl. me last Cangess-consti- be an independent investigation. but
Committee on Assassinations, in the House tuted a committee which functioned for that as a result there was another person
as in the Committee of the Whole. ' a few months, most of the time with the appointed. Michael Sheehan, and that

Congress actually not in session. pmon hu now come up with a report
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from There is now to be a new chairman that was on the former Attorney Oen-

Missouri (Mr. BOLLING) is recognized and a committee composed largely, as I eral's desk at least 2 weeks ago. althoughfor 1 hour. _ understand it, of members of the previous the Attorney Generaa has been gone for
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, Giela 30 committee. This will give them an oppor- some weeks. Thl morning, the report

minutes to the gentleman from Ten- trinity to adopt rules and to devel* a was leaked.
nessee (Mr. QUILLEN), pending which I program to justify to the House the con- The Justice Department told me this
yield myself such time as I may consume. tinuation of the -committee presumably morning that the know nothing about

(Mr. BOILING asked and was given for the rest of the Congress. At the same the leak.
permission to revise and extend his re- time it will give the American people an Mr. Bibeaker, I would 1:ke to ask
marks.) opportunity to Bee that we were purpose- the gfeman from Tennessel (Mr.

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, this is ful in our ori*inal acceptance of a Select Qui, r.rw) Af he will get a copy of the re-
a slightly unusual rule, but it has been Committee. and that we are proceeding port so we can look d tt and if he win
used a number of times before. It in ef- in a reasonable and orlw# way to deal give us some further informlition about
feet provides, when it 15 adopted-I with it. the report.
think some of the Members may be in- Mr. Speaker. I res,rve the balance of Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman
terested in knowing how the matter is my time. very much for yielding. -
going to proceed-that the House will Mr. QUIILEN. Mr. Speaker. I yield Mr. QUII.LEH. Mr. Speek..,:U the
go into the House as in the Committee mysetf such time as I may comume* gentlewomaa cammot geS * eos, of the
of the Whole to consider the matter (Mr. QUILLEN asked and w- st,en report herself. I cannot f-#i,h her
contained in Hoilse Resolution 222, permission to revile and extend hid with a copy. I bave not as•*d tor the
which would reconstitute the Select remarks.) report. I have in front of me a *opy of
Committee on Assassinations for a lim- Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker. I oppose a wire servil *toty whkh mond thls
ited period and, under the provisions of this rule, and I oppose the relolution this mornihi by * Imy reporlibll mev*-
House Resolution 11, would provide for rule makes In order. · dissiminlaing armmisatian. the United
approximately $84,000 a month, a few We are here today to €onsider impor- Press Internationat and I undentand
ah,IndreS dollars more than that, for the tant lemies. and we have been debating a the ,Amociated Prel had'a stmy later
3 months, one of thich has already natural gas crisis. That b really an int- in the dey. The *tre servioe story statespassed. portant Issue. 410 what we do should be th.* the report *1.14.luda, P,4 noone

The'Rouse Select Committee on As- for the beneat of an Ule »ple of this except James *Arl fla, acted m the as-
sazinations would be reconstituted until country. , sasaination of MarM» Luthu Klng. Jr.
the 31st of March. But do the Members know that in the Mn. BURKE of Ce"INX .m.

The reason  we chose this procedure, Committee on Ruies we debated fo, 2 Speaker, 011 the lenO®man 0*ad fur-
rather than providing for an open rule days whether or not this resolution to ther?
or dealing with a closed rule, is to try recreate the Select Commi-e an Aa•ms- Mr. QUIUEN. I would be happy' to
to be fair to Members who want to oser linations she:ald even come UP cm thts -teld to *he gentlewon'r from Call-amendments in the House as in the Com- Soor. fornig.
mittee of the Whole. We proceed with- I think it  b #ml that this Homenes Mrs, BURKE of California. Mr,out general debate under the 5-minute its priorities. I cannot conceive of the Speaker, I was advised h the Justice
rule. The Speaker continues to preside, Members of thls Sousa ¥elwing thls re- Department that they had nothing toHe does the recognizing. The Members structuring ai the Seled Committee an de ,*th this UPI report and they do notare recognized on either side for 5 min- Assaistni,tions as * top priority. as the know where it came from.utes. pro forma, on all questions of Srst issue that thts tionse should con- Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I heleamendments. Pro forma amendments slder. instead of gett:ng down to business not t~lked with the Jilstice Departmentare in order. and solving the problems of this country. Ihave not asked for a copy of thereportBut this is the important difrerence: Just this morning, Mr. Speaker, one of
the manager of House Resolution 222- the major wires*rvices reported that the In my remarks I read from excerpts
ahd I win be that manager-has control Justice Department after months of in- from the wire story, and there is noth-
of the previous question. vestigation has concluded that James ing on the wire denying the report.

I de net intend to ude the previous Earl Ray acted alone in assa=*nating Therefore. if. after menths and
question to shut 05 debate in a hurry. Martin Luther King. Jr. This conclusion months of investigatiqn by the Depart-
I intend to see to it that the Members Is contained in a 148-page report pro- ment of Justice, a 148 page report la
*ave an opportunity to orer amend- pared by the Director of the Depart- prepared, and if someone saw it and
mlnts. When I sense and the House feels ment'B Ofnce of Profeestonal Respon*- then prepared a ne•/ article as to its
that enough has been done on the mat- bility at the direction of the former At- contents. I think that the Members of
ter, I have the opportunt> to move the torney Gendral -~ this Home should Uke note of that. I
previous question either on the:amend- Mrs. BURKE of California, Mr. do not know why the Members would
ment that is pending or the ameridments Speaker. win the gentleman yieldf think this is top pdortty and think we
and all matters to a final action. Mr. QUILLEN. I will be happy to yield have to go back for another run around '

The reason that we chose this kind of to the gentlewoman from California. the mulberry bush.
a resolution is that at least the major- Mrs. BURKE of Callfornia. 15. Mr. Speaker, especially in view of the
tty of us in the Committee on Rules felt Speaker, has the gentleman men that Yinding Of the Department of Justice, *
that it was appropriate and proper and report? believe more harm than good win eomlright  -to give the new committee an op- Mr. QUTT.T.mN. I have not den the re- from recreating *1* select committeR
portunity to go into the problems, the port. I saw the news report,and I have Further, I th,nk H 18- trrespenelb» 16*
ones that have been raised on the de- it in front of me. the House to re]*unch, ae *high pril/-
velopments that have been achieved by Mrs. BURKE of California. Mr.
the committee that had a short life in Speaker, I asked that quesSon beeaule tty, this apparently erratic investiga-
the last Congress. A committee that had I would like to ihare witllk,the Members tion Anto these two tragic events of the
a limited time, approximately 2 months, an experience that I had t*ih!8.' past, at a time when the country ts con-
in which to organize itself. There are I have been trying tm see that report.
safeguards in this resolution, that they I have been advised that the matepial m continued on back.....must follow the rules of the House. They that report is too sensitive. As a mem-



r

fronted with very real and presking na. tion because we real¥ do not know ¥ma, a,license for a ashing expedition and
tional problems which the Congress directions this Sekect Committee will would not be used'to "get" various Fed-

must address and solve. wobble into, eral agencies involved.
Mr. SLACK. Mr. Speaker. will the It is said th#66 since the· resolutin this The second objection is to the new

gentleman yield? mle makes in'OF<ter mereR, extends the language granting the authority to the
Mr. QUILLEN. I yield to the gentle-, Select Committee un&11 March 31*t, that select committee to sit and act and ob-

man from West Virginia. all at these questions and all of these tain statements in "any other country."
(Mr. BLACK asked and was given problams will be aolied, I do not believe The resolution adopted in the last Con-

permission to revise and e*tend his so gress was conlined to the United States
remarks.) Mr. Speaker, I would urge my col- and its territories. Since the adoption of

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Speaker, the fact re. leagues to vote down the rule and to kill' the resolution in the last Congress, it has
mains that this subcommittee and a thiscommittee new. become apparent to our select committee
member of this subcommittee were de, Mr. Speadr, I nor yield 5 minutes to *at many potent41 witnesses are not

nied the privilege of seeing this report. I the gentleman f),om Illinois (Mr. now r.aiding in thd United States and it
am told that there are Members of this ANDERSON). will be necessary, if we are to thorough-
House who have seen the report, but the (Mr. ANDERSON of 111'nois 51*Jrid and ly investigate these matters, to take
Justice Department denied it to the very was given permission to revise and ex- testimony abroad. It la not the intention
subcommittee which has jurisdiction tend his remarks.) of the chairman of the select committee
over the appropriation of Justice Depart- Mr. ANDERSON of Tilinois. ·Mr. or its members to engage in any exten-
ment funds. Speaker, House Resolution 230 provicles sive foreign travels, and that is one of the

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I thank for the consideration of House Re*olu. reasons new language was included in
the gentleman from West Virginin (Mr. ' tion 222 in the House. as in the Commit- Mouse Resolution 222 to make clear that
BLACK) for his comment. tee of the Whole. That mmang that if we as few as two members may sit to take

As I said. I have not Been the report adopt this rule after the 1 hour of testimony and, in the alternative, that
I have not asked for it, but an inquiry debate allotted, we will proceed to can- a designated counsel may obtain state-
directed to the President could result in sider amendments to the Assassination ments from witnesses placed under oath
getting the full facts in the Base. I would Committee resolution under the 5-min- by proper authorities.
recommend, if the gentlewommn from ute rule. The third at)jection is to Bhe language
California (Mrs. BURKE) would want to Mr. Speaker, I am  in the unique posi- beginning on line 13 of page 3 permitting
do that, that it would seem to me the re- tion of being both a member of the a designated counsel of the select com-
port would be forthcoming. I think the Committee on Rules and the Select Com- mittee to obtain statements from wit-
gentlewoman should do that. mittee on Assassinations, amd perhaps nesses under oath. Contrary to state-

Mr. Speaker, let us not argue about not surprisingly. I support both the rule ments which have been made, this is not
1963 and 1968. Rather, let us begin to act and the resolution it makes in order to unprecedented. Similar language was
on the issues of 1977 and the issues com- reconstitute that select committee. contained in House Resolution 808 in the
ing up next year. Mr. Speaker. the Rules Committee held 93d Congress authorizing the House im-

We have an opportunity now  in the 2 days of hearings on this matter, and, al peachment inquiry. 70 quote from sec-
early days of this Congress, to Bet the a result cit some legitimate concerns tion 2 of that resolution:
pace and establish the priorities for the raised during the f!14 11Nring, parti- For the purpose of making such investiga-
next 2 years. It is essential that we start cularly with. regard to the protzcUM 06 tion, the con,nittee 18- authorized to te-
ofr in the right direction. We have the indlvklual rights, a n- resolution was quire-
opportunity now to move, at last, toward ofrered by the gentler.-1, from MI-'Uri (1) by subpena or other,1Bl--

CMr. BOLLING) _ and reported from Ull (A) the attes,Ance amt telumon, 0£ anyestablishing a natkinal energy policy that
will put America on the road to self- Rules Committee yesterday as HOuse pemon (inallading * a Wchg of a dopoll-

tion by 00*nmt lor 11* committee), andsumciency. *exhition 222 I think tjhis new resolu- (14 thA production ot such thlhss: and
Mr. Spqaker. today unemployment 18 ttod goes a long way toward meepng (4 by interrogak*. the furnishing afat a record level: and more and more and mo64 if not all ef the concerns raised such Information as it deems nese=sy 10

more people are being laid 05 due to the over the flrst resohition, Nbuse Resolu- such investigation.
closing of factories. Electric power rates tien 9. EMmilarly, Senate Resolution 00 ia *lieare skyrocketing because of our failure epecineally, House Resolution 222 led eon:ress,-alath-1/ing ~11* so·«aedto come to grips with the energy prob- 11mits the ~®tence of the seleet com- Watergatie ing,*7, con*,Niiiod the tkillow-lem. Isuggest we dosonow. m!%**to Mhrch 31 of this year, 4 which ing provsinn·

Mr. Speaker, we have the opportunity time it must issue a report; it holdN Ehl To hav, access through the agency of *ayto enact permanent tax cuts for every Rm#Ing level or the committee down th Of thi select r¥,m=,itteD, /01.taf ma-
American taxpayer and to recognize An,1 1*st year) levels, which comes to abont lortty cou..-1 m,n~,4ty co-n=Al- Or An, d
reduce the size and Cost of Government $84,000 a month; it spee,fles thaf sri 14 ininstlgator, *-46-6 Jointl, 8--ignst*
The people demand it, and they ahould deaths investigated ether *han *kie 90 by the ,·hek)*,ng•n and the rAnving minority
have it. Ketmed* Md King must be deaths whiek member to aty data. evidence, informatifm,

report. analills, or documul* er papen m-We have the opportunity now to put the Beleet commitoee determines might latlng to any ef the matters or questiomsan end to the chaos and to the appalling be related to those two dea#B; 16 mdd* .4,/h it ts authortaad aid f./Ad to In-waste of our welfare system, which le a to the legislative jurpose of me· oom- lestigate and study ... Ite.
national disgrace. mittee the task of determinthi whether

Other pressing p joblems and chal- there was full diselosum anc*sharing et -Wht,B I can understand the concern

priorities. and I think it is time te get the investigamons, Imd H not, way net; the pr,ce,Tpnt of our own impeachment
down to the serious responsibill* we the resolution-hstains the one-thM inquiry, and would add that if you are
bear as Members of Congzws to deal quorum requirement for Be trdnsaction concerned about foreign travel by Men-
with this agenda and to solve these of business but adds the two-member bers. this is one way to save money.
problems. quortlm provlskm for taking testimony, Moreover, keep in mind that the com-

mittee is now severely  limited as to funds
Mr. Speaker, let 116 stop beating around

 consisher* wlth the present Heuse rule; by House Resolution 11 and that we havethe mulberry bush with these Prol)06*18 the new resolutiom drops the Diamket sub- plenty of work to keep us close to home
to drag out this dismal ghost of a tr4gle ~2~222tl~Z~ ~ during this 3-month pellod of the
era that is now behind us. Let us get on mittee could still provide far -s in :ts Mr. Speaker, I urge adoption of this

select committee's existencewith the serious national business of 6wn rules; aadthfilsas added,embe-1977.
Mr. Speaker, the Select Committee on ment that the ee¢*mhee ruts mtist be rule and then of the resolution creating

Assassinations was established without madepulme. * select committee.
Mr. BOLT,ING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5sumcient reflection and thought in the Mr. Speaker, three main obi«etions re- minutes to the distinguished gentleman

waning days of the 94th Congress. Z op- maia to this resolution Ht terms ei new from Texas (Mr. GONZALEZ).
posed the creation of the Select Commit- language not contained fn House Reialu- (Mr. GONZALEZ asked and was given
tee last September. I felt then that the fion 1540 adopted in the last Congress, permission to revise and extend his re-
procedures proposed wouId result in a originally crestlng the select commillee. marks and to include extraneous ma-
misguided and loosely structured ap- It la charged that all three et mese terial)
proach that would soon get out of con- changes broaden conoiderably 11* scope Mr. GONZALEZ. Mr. Speaker, it is nottrol and cause us to regret the hasty and authority of the select eom~tee.
action taken. The first objection ts to the ne* langimge my intention to use the full 5 minutes. so

That is precisely what has happened. wbich gives the select committee a legis- that the gentleman controlling the time
Mr. Speaker, I know that Members lative purpose, which can be folmd at will have greater flexibility.

are anxious to get out tonight. lines 3 through 24 on page 2 of House Mr. Speaker, on January 25, 1977, I
Now we are to decide whether or not Resolution 222. This language sayzin ef- appeared before the House Rules Com-

the Select Committee should be estab- fect that the select committee_shall de- mittee in support of House Resolution 9,
lished. I do not believe that an adequate termine the adequacy of existing laws which provided for the reestablishment
case has been made that it should. The and agency enforcement efrorts and co- of the Select Committee on Assassh»-
scope of the investigation is too broad. operation with respect to the matters tions and providing interim funding un-
The question of funding, which has under investigation, and report bank any der the provisigns of House Resolution
caused such an uproar, is unresolved. proposals for change in present law or 11.
The control of the staff is unresolved. new legislatio!&. This lakiguage 18 neees- The Rules Committee has reported out

So are the serious reservations that sitated by numerous Supreme Court de- House Resolution 222 which includes cer-
have been raised regarding the pretec- cisions that-Amy congreemional in*tlry tain amendments which provides for
tion of civil liberties during the course must be related to and ki furms:ance of great constraints, insure thegreatest pos-
of the investigations. QuestiOns have a legitimate task 02 Congress. Ai,d Z cite slble protection for the rights of wit-
been raised about committee staff travel- here, Watkins ¥. United Ststes. 364 UB. nesses and requires the select committee
ing around the country and oveyeas, 178 (1957), *110'  Barent~t *. United · to adopt rules governing its procedures
pithout a committee member being pres- Stata, 360 U.S. 109 ( 1959) . whlch rules shall be public. The resolu-
ent. and taking testimony under oath. In ,short, without this language, the tien limits the life of the select commit-
I have doubts about the wisdom or even select committeees mqulry might he sub- tee toMarch 31. 1977.
the legal standing of such procedures. ject to a constitution* challenge, The
Gnve doubts exist in regard to the un- prospegtive ehairms# of the select coal- continued on page 3
intended damage that may be done to mitted Mr. 00*85=z, assured us that
an already weakened Central Intelligence this language ¥04 in no way inteoded as
Agency and Federal Bureau of Investin-
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The limited reestablishment of the se- through EL stair representative, and in written At such time that this Committee 18 re-form insofar as poaslble. Announcements constituted and I am officially made thelect committee will allow time to reor- should be approved by the committee in ad- Chairman by House Spei,ker, Thomasganize, to adopt rules of procedur,rund vance. O'Neill, it 18 certain that some stafr adjust»rules for the stafr, to carefully reasseao The committee should organize itself in menlo will be made, and there is no doubtstaff and budget requirements, It will al- a way that allows 811 Wormation to be re. in my mind that after these adjustmentslow a calm, quiet, and orderly considers- ceived; but it should not allow itself to are m.Ae we can work together in such atien of how we are going to proceed to be bogged down by well-meaning Individuals. way that no further mt-teps are taken thatinvestigate these two tragic assassina- The information speciallst and stai could could cause haam to this body or these in-tions. provide an effective filter whereby all in- vestigations.formation ts received and catalogued. ao that Mr. Chairms.n, my colleagues, I have longOnce this period of reorganization has investigators have access, but are not be- sought enactment of legislstion establish-been accomplished the committee will be selged by omerors of information, theory, or ing a House study of the political assassina-prepared to return to this House and fancy. tions.justify every procedure for the conduct I am hopeful that we can think in terms I feel strongly about the need, for assessingof the investigation, and every proposed of phasing of the work of the committee in the impact of these assneRingtions on ourexnenditure. these terms: country, and getting to the truth of whyIt is important to point out that I have I. Organizational Meetinge-rules, deter- they happened so that we can prevent suchnot yet served as the chairman of the mination of scope of investigation, ateing events from happening again.
select committee. Even though I was the

 pattern (tasks and quallacations of staN), There has never been 8 period of time in
originator of the legislation creating the

 phasing of investigation, the history of our country like the decade of
select committee on assassinations, I was 

II. Information Collection and Collation, politkal assassinations which began with
not named as chairman when it was first III. Evaluation of Information, the murder of President Kennedy and in-
established. Thus, I have inherited prob- IV. Hearings-evaluation of hearings and cluded the death of Dr. King.

This decade of assassinations shook thedetermination of whether to hold furtherlems which occurred when I was not the hearings, and foundations of our democracy and has hadperson in charge. V. Report Preparation. lasting effects on the people-too many of
I have devoted myself · and much of With warmest regards, Iremaln whom have very serious doubts and fears

the time of my personal stalY to meeting Sincerely Yours about their government and its ability to
the challenge of these circumstances. It HORY B. GONZALEZ, through6ut the land.

cope with forces both within it and loose
is my judgment after careful considers- Member ol Congress . I sincerely did not seek the establishmenttion that the problems which exist can --- of this Select Committee so that I could be-
be resolved and corrected. The work STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN HENRY B. OON- come the Chairman. The thought did notwhich has been done thus far by the legal ZALEZ IN SUPPORT or HOUSE RESOLUTION 9, even cross my mind. Maybe it should have,and investigative stair has been outstand- BEFORE THE Houst RuL= CO*MITz=, because I certainly have other objectives
ing. But the simple fact is that in the JAN. 25,1977. and responsibilities which must be con-
waning days of the 94th Congress, the Mr. Chairman, Members oil the Commit- sidered too.
committee did not adopt rules of proce- tee, I appreciate having an oportunity te All I have wanted from the beginning is

the truth about these crimes against thedure governing either itself or the in·· :~:ArC ~lrercotui'~o,~m#~~0~4 ri people, and this is why I seek reestablish-vestigative techniques to be employed. ment of the CommILLou Erst establishedOn Sentember 23, 1976, I wrote to Chair. sassinations and providing interim Yunding through legislation I originated.
man THOMAS DOWNING and speciftcally under the provisions of House Resoluttoh 11. I cannot think of anything more important
requested that the committee adopt rules, I have come here today making this request for us to do here in the Congress, as elected

for approval of H. Res. 9 fully realizing the representative, of the 1,®ople, than to insuredetermine the nature and scope of the impact of some of the controversy surround- that the people hal, the option to chooseinvestigation as well as stamng require- ing the use of various investigative teeh- their national leaders by ballot, rather than·ments. I am submitting for the REcoRD nique». the proposed budget and the activt- sut,jecting them to the possibility that bul-a copy of that letter as well as a copy of ties ar the Chief Counsel. lets ma* eliminate thole who could Domiblymy testimony before the House Rules First, a proposal was made by the statr for serve, or who might comtinme to serve, inCommittee. the use of polygraphs and stress a»alyzers either a lolunt®er ec *dic*Id poittin.
I have long sought the enactment of These items have never been used. I am per- When I Rrst inlimi~dued m, 51«,poial in

Bonally opposed to their ilse. Before they ttal 9*th Congram-on /51*uary 9 1975-

about the need for asseasing the impact and deliberation. I am confident that once it President Kenno*, U.11 801*tor Robert Fof these assassination on our citizens and 18 reestablished and the Members have an Kennecky. Dr. King. and Imi attempt an Gov-the institutions of our democratic gov- oportunity to meet. that the Committee for ernor George Wa!150*'a N#e--1 ns scrious,ernment. the 96th Congress will not sanction the use but ~noe I was mt *-an $00 s~r#Bil~, stThe 1960's was a decade of political of such devices. the time I had 1,0 reillan to h,Ial ,~12hturmoil which began with the assassina- Furthermor®. I have made it clear that about the Ye,ces ta this ooantry that' ate
tion of PiBsident Kennedy and included each and every inveitlgative technique pro- dld*(81* te keeping -e truth frcm- being
the assassination of the winner of the posed to be used win be carefully considered known

and decided by Members of the Committee. Now *hat thi Coani,ilt/e hi= b.2 a =al-Nobel Prize for Peace, Dr. Martin Luther Second, questions have been raised about tty and theinfest*tiodgm blella. Iknow fullKint, Jr. These assassinations shook the the size of the proposed budget of *6.6 mil- vell Mat thme ar• Itrui il am* argial=*foundations of our democracy and have, lion, Until we are reestablished as a Select :occi decilid104 t• slip,lims laMie im¥itigi-had a lasting efrect on our citizens. Committee there cannot properly be a bildget tions in la=ir trail#
The essence of our democratic process request. Once the Committee il reestabliehed, MMAMIZ I am *IN * Iid v, bts the election of our national leaders. the Members will have to thoroughly r*,1*w. these forces. and I hop• Ill*patt a,a ilviig

When the express will of the electorate and evaluate the propoeed budget. We will to glvl me and m, 6011-g-a, who want to
is preempted by a bullet-lt eliminates then be in a position to Justify each ana continul to servo on thli Commiese & chance

every expenditure. At this point, we do not to give the people a full accoutating of whythose who have been duly elected to serve know what the budget request will be. I ean Prmident Kennedy and Dr. King were •lain.and those who seek to serve. only state that whatever the amount of tbe Those of you who iervid on the Buse
We' are a committee in search of the request. the ch--ittee will be prepared to Rulea Cbmnalttm dlarimg thi 04*li Congress

justify it and I believe it will be lee,ptabk know that this Commitki on aiptember 15,truth about these two assassinations. We to every Member of the House who wants to 1976 favonbly reported out =anae-seek not to condemn or discredit agencies see & thorough, profemional, inao,Indent in 1540. which authurized a Sdect Committeeor institutions of our Government-but vestigation. on A..n..inatinn. On Sept-rnh~ 17. 1976to simply find the truth and in so doing Third, various questions have been raised months ago, the House debated, deliberated
the Hollse passed that resolution. Thus. four

we strengthen the confidence of the pub- about the activities of the Chief Counmel, and determined that there should be fulllic in our democratic processes and in our Richard A. Sprague. Some of the stories and complete investigations Into the assasst-institutions. which have been published about him weN
"In a free and democratic society the dredged from the turgid and murky waters of nations of President John F. Kennedy and

greatest infidelity of a government to its big city politics. They *re polmeal and bear Dr. Martin Luther Eang Jr.
The Initial reasons for the establishmentpeople is the suppression of the truth." I visibility in the med:4 I have already prl-

no credence. As to his frequent contact and
strongly believe that a professional, thor- pared a draft of propoeed rules for both 00

of 6 Select Committ~e were thoroughly dis-
cumed and obviously dispr~kiye to the over-ough and independent investigation will stan and the Members of the Committel, whelming numhus of the Members of thelead to the truth. Once we are reconstltuted the Members of House who votd in favor of that resolution.

The material referred to follows: the Committee win then be able to immem- First of all. the inadequacies of the inves-
SEPTEMBER 23, 1976. ately consider and adopt such rules. tigations in lyoth assasinations and the ques-

Hon. THOMAS N  DoWNING, Fourth, while I propoee to speak for no tions 981(h h*ve been raised. as well as
Chairman, House Select Committee on As- other Member, I am sure that I reflect their indepencle** nadings of other Congressional

sassinations, Rayburn House O01ce strong feelings that this invoutintton will ---~te* At in the case of the assas-
Buildings, Washington, D.C. be conducted under the highest profescional 001*imjut/. wl not provided with all the

sinatt= qt President Kennedy the Warren
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. I was pleased to learn and ethical standards. I can personally ae-today that the House Administration Com- sure the Members of this Committee and of evidence, continue to be compeaing reasonsmittee approved $150,000 for the duration of the House that this investigation win be why th* inveatigationS must bl carried out.

this Congress for support of our new Select carried out in the most professional manner Similazly, Mr. Chairman. it was certainly
Committee on Assassinations. so there will be no doubt as to our credlbil- the win of the American people that these

As I indicated in my remarks at the pre- tty or that of this House. investlg* 106 should once and for ail solveliminary meeting which you called yesterdayafternoon, I believe the committee should n,Atyl ZZUrglrYNeZ: C~~7,~t~~an,su~detrier~m~~m~
operate as a committee. It should seek to de- Select Committee on Assaminations. Even bers of Shls Commitbee that bOth a OBS mdvelop and maintain a consensus on the work though I was the originator of legislation 87% of those polled do not believe the con-

a Detrbilt News poll indicated that 66% andto be accomplished and methods to be fol- creating the Select Committee on Assassina-lowed. Staff should be selected, I believe, by tions I was not named the Chairman of the clusion of the Warren Commission. A poll by
the committee as a whole. I am enclosing Committee when it was nrst established last the Philadelphia Daily News indicated that
with this letter a suggested list of stal post- September. Therefore, it'18 Important to un- 96% of those polled supported the need for
tions and quallfications for these positions. derstand that I have inherited the errors investigations. Thus, the will of the American

In consideration of the general philosophy and misjudgments that have been made dur- people to fully inVestigBte these assassina-
of the committee, I believe the committee ing a period rhen I was not the person in

 tions was carried out by the House last Sep-should eschew any statements that it be- charge. tember 6, the passage of House Resolution
lieves in this or that theory. The requirement I have devoted myself, and much of the only 11 % of the people believe the conclusion

1540. A recent Gallup Poll indicated thatts to develop the facts and let the facts time of my personal starr, to melting the of the Warren Commigglon.speak; it is self-defeating to proclaim at the ohallenge of these circumstances, and it Isoutset that the committee believes there WELS . my judgment after very close considerationa conspiracy, or that there was not. that there is nothing so dire that cannot beI believe the committee should speak resolved or corrected. The work that has continued on page 4through announcements only. Leaks are in- been done thus far by the legal and investl-evitable, but the committee itself should gative efforts of the Select Committee's staff _assure that omcial information ts given only is commendable and outstanding.in the name of the committee, preferably



During the span of its short life in the stringing *e select committee for a pe-

94th Congress, the Select Committee found riod of 60 dan Ind then have bo recon- page 4
previously undisclosed evidence, critical wit- stitute it or kE 1* aildn in 00 days. 7116$ prece,luna chan«es and One which later
nesses who had never been questioned, and is the. pmblem today i ® let us weigh became Pul*lic Ihw 80441, makilg it arevelations which lead to serious questions what wefre ,1,•Ins hme Very intalle€f'tly FNerd Erlme *0 attempt to assm:lt  as-
that InUSt be resolved.

Can we, like an ostrich, now 4*df our heads ~~a~wh~ ~~~~k 1, in the ipest in  sass:nate, or kidnap the President or
in the sand and pretend this 04*nce does other Government omcials in line for the
not exist? If we do, I submit we'*h be ac- *h' BOILING. Mr. Speaker, I.lield Presidency andestablishing pemalties for
cused of the greatest CongressionaR*ovpr- 3 minutes te the gentleman from itns
up in history. To do so would be tantan~~t (Mr. MILFORD). conviction of such acts.

Also as a regult of the Kennedy as-
to the Senate Watergate Committee disco'K (Mr. MILFORD asked and was
ering the existence of the tapes and not in- permisasion to revise and exten{~ smistnation, President Johns order
quiring further, or the House Impea~hment remarks.)
 a broad assessment of Presidential pro-

Committee drawing a Bill of Impeachment Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Speaker, I rise to
 tection to be undertaken--known as

and not proceeding. Project Star. This project incorporated
Further unwarranted delay would demon- oppose this rule and I oppose the estab- reports. studies, and recommendations

strate vacillation and indecisiveness which lishment of a House Select Committee frem numerous Federal agencies and pri-
ultimately damages our credibility as Mem- on Assaasinations. vate research institutions, and took 2
bers of this House. While I know that several conscien- years.Mr. Chairman, the evidence is compelling- tious, sincere and dedicated Members There are a number of other impor-
it will not be washed away-it. cannot be have sponsored this resolution-includ- tant fsetors that must be recognized con-
ignored. As I said earlier, to stop now would ing my distinguished colleague from cerning the original investigations andbe unthinkable. It would demonstrate to the Texas (Mr. GONZALEZ) -I must respect- the Warren Commission: First, all wit-American people that when faoed with this
challenge we turned our backs on the quest fully disagree with their etrorts. nesses weze then alive, with fresh
for the truth. Many of the Nation's wounds innicted memories and good recan of Important

In closing, I would like to call your atten. by the assassination of John F. Kenned~ fads· second, all physteal evidence was
tion to a comparison of H. Res. 9 to H. Rea have healed. The anger and resentment then'IZ'mm>t for camful examination;
1540 of the 94th Congress which I am sub- directed at the city of Dallas-much Of and th*d an possible theories and hy-mitting with this testimony, also copies of it very vicious and vindictive--ha® sub- 1-1actics could be evaluated =g=4,¥*t the
mate[#4from the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD rel-
ative to the need for the reconstltution sidal However. as a Representative 06 them.Fies€mt witnesses and:*,sical evi-
the Select Committee, and to the exchange *¥ city of pallas, I eaa-*p~ure yon 1*93 denee.

of correspondence I have had with Congress- t,W pmorles of those 1 110gs are ala Ef there exists evidence or one credible
man Don Edwards in response to his initial fresh in the minds of the people ef eyelib,;s·or one gler» ofden=*tive.El-
letter to former Seleet Committee Chairman, Dailas. e*tl#c evidenoe to pednt te an alberntte
Congressman Thomas Downing, who is now At a time when we are answering calls coadus#:m from that of the Wamen Cam-
retired.

Again, I ask for your support of this ef- for unity and hearing. it seema ludicrous mission, I wotlld be the flrst to Epansor a
fort to and the truth, and welcome any ques- to me to relieve the paln. te *evive the redutkm 00 reopen the *rvestig-n.
tions you might have. hurt and restore the bitterness. The Mr. Speaker. the point I am kry ing to

deaths of President Kennedy and Dr. Inake ~ that *04..v is a great deal of dif-
Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker. I yield 4 King produced painful traumas for the fet·emoe be#een *'evidence" and a "by-

minutes to the gentleman from Ohio American people in general and the citi- petheat er «theory.- Evidemoe =imit=
(Mr. DEVINE) . zens of- Dallas and Memphis in partic- tlit 12=ele mnst be a 1*5,Bleal marni/e*h-

(Mr. DEVINE asked and was given ular; this resolutibn would only add to t*4 n ameaMe 1*linesm w,Sh miern testi-
permission to revise and extend his that trauma. n-=I er a vatentifically pmadile 21,-
remarks.) State *nci Federal law enforcement s,imrtif•n.

Mr· DEVINE. Mr. Speaker, I find my- agencies investigated these crimes *!Rk. On the other hmnt. 'th,I,otalemis. Ir
self in a very difficult position today, be- an intensity unequaned in our natianal "tamwy" shiply means ma -ide=- or
ing the ranking minority member on the history. If there are reasons to disoredit ",moo,NUm:*C ths,6 no 01 else -11 4*-
now extinct but hopefully to be reestab- these investigations they must be obvious prole. The hypothests ar %heery 48 mt
lished Select Committee on Assassina- and clearly spelled out for the Amerkan e¥kienne.
tions. I am troubled by a number of as- public. I contend no substanttal wi- I ham camt,11# mad the th=rb INe-
pects. I think it passing strange that the dence has been of~ered to discradit 910 sm#,4 *7 thime w2» wramt *0 Familen *be
Justice Department ha issued what has Warren dommission or the ntfalngs of. Kmms,i, . ams/:sinaaon Imillinle:11been reported today about Dr. King and our judicial systenl NG=ecm~* e¥ld=- th*tambedi-
the findings they have made. I think it I further submit that It is an exercise ridly tid $9 'li:/ miss~*ton or ad-
passing strange that that happened to be in futility to establish a xmgo BAng,es- n,•litid *11 a omi .ti *mE *1 52 talis dmy.issued today. sional committee w,21 nmit* 1-ources no *ne Items to lia«le e,tiher *=4 Htd-

It is passing strange also I think that An~1 honestly exped it to zon 611% the ence to discredit tile and,110* 48* W*r-
just last Monday the U.S. District Court truth in 2 short months--*padjuly When rea Commismion or ***den:*'60 *Mmc*115
in the District of Columbia. Judge John those who have oaned Yor nits acE!£*1 that a new dn-stigathe bed, a,mle[ Ine-
Lewis Smith. issued an order that 811 have been arguing aboilt n for 13 years. duge 8 mev anding. .
known copies of tapes and recorded The Select Commntee on Amaastns- In the alternatd*e, if-*m tame Idinicini of
transcripts having to do with Dr. King tions in Its report of De,ierriher m 1nm- tla litmse--3 Select Committee an As-
be turned over 60 the court and placed in cates that one of me new t-,1- *1,4, sswiginalti..- ds 1851*2.1ii#*1,1. 41~en ** mnist
the National Archives under seal for 50 the committee should invetillEate Ze be previde~ with wiequah regources le
years. I do not know if this select com- whether or not the Central Intemim,ace complely relne=tigak boat the Ken-
mittee if reconstituted would have ac- Agency deliberately mdthheld cdtical 4 netly assaastnatkm ind the King murder.
cess to or jurisdiction over those or not. formation or acted impropedy- In la< Inather worda, if we am te discredit the
But these things are troubling. this'seems to be one of the major State pelice agencies, the PBI, the Secret

I happen to be one of the 65 Mehibers discussed by the comniltiteel, chief ~ Service, tlme CMA, our Federal court sys-
that voted against the creation of the sel. Richard Snragud ]Il man/ alms aFf. tem. and the Warren Commis=ion. then
select committee when it was created in ticles I have since mad 447hi.subjeci the Herme must be prepared te produce
the last session. I was not sure a useful In this regard, I wolfld' like to polnt investigative funds and facilities to re-
purpose would be served. I was afraid out that President Ford on January C place the work done by all of them. To do
the tragic assassinations would be ex- 1975, established a Commilmmiz en.IR less would be to rerpetrate a hoax on the
ploited by a number of persons. However, Activities Withtn *e emned Stat~,~ American people Bnd to revive cruel
the committee was created and it was which was chaired I,y ¥te, Pr=,04*0 palm of 6he past.
the will of this House by a subs&antial Rockefeller. This Com,11£18*on **ed 11*4 11 we are * tahe this alternafive plen.
vote that it go forward, so when I was the matter of the Kenne* aasaidn=Me,S I can aseure you thak «he amount of
placed on the committee I felt we should and reac4ed the conclusion thait, amih
not be hamstrung or handcuired, but we many anegations bad been made about funding originally requested by the pro-

should be provided sufficient funds to do possible CIA activity in thls assassina- poed Sdeet Committee on Assassina-

a thorough and efficient job to settle the tion, the Cammisetom luid *9 cglwhide tioms Iuttld be woefully inadequate.
I plead with the House to vote down

problems having to do with these assassi- that there was no **ttleme *at *RIC[A Hem,e Resoltrt*on 222. No one has come
nations. I think the Members all know had any improper :me~meigt.
about the starts and stops of the previ- These =me aneg*tl<ms */em,e tskmr in- fer,vard with a single shred of creditable
ous committee. I am not troubled by Mr. vestigded 195, the Bdledt CE,1,7-,Otee ga evldenee 40 show that a new investig~tion
Sprague. I think he is a highly com- Intelligeme, of whidh I was a mem#Der. is Hee(led. Existing stEmding committees

petent lawyer and investigator, so I am and the committee reaehed a:e same aheady have the necessary jurisdiction
not troubled about that. conclusion. I am advised by my colleagues to make any needed changes in our laws

What troubles me is this resolution to- in the Senate t*zat the Smate Select dealing with assamsination.
iday, or at least the first two linm of it,' Committee T*/Study Gevelmmerital Op- The Kennedy and Klng murders were

which say: erattans W*th Res:=3* to imihmlgisee Ac- folowed by another national trauma
. . . That effective January 3, 1977, and tivities also inpe,Et#atted aae p<msibildt# that tore our Nation apart-Waterwate.

until March 31, 1977, there ts hereby created of critical evidence being mituidd I,the Oar people lost faith in our Government
a select connrnittee... FBI and alse reached the vench~len institutions. If there exists creditable and

that there had beem no improprieties by legaRy acceptable evidence to show that
Mr. Speaker, that is the day this Con- the FBI in that area. our State and Federal institutions have

gress convened, and it says "imtil The resolutiom alm def;lkes that the erred, then spenit out-in spales--so the
March 31, 1977," which is just 60 days express purpolie of thim **Ct committee American people can Mnderstand, and
from now. would be tom-ss whether or not stat- provide the select committee with the

Mr. Speaker, what we are doing, we utes.-aiready ora the books meed u be necessary funds and resourres to do a
are pumping life into this for 60 days changed er new **sla*mi macted :60 en- creditable reinvestigation of the entire
and I do not think Mr. Sprague or the h ance the Pylesitie,IL matter.
gentleman from Texas (Mr. GONIALEZ) I weefd like 10 *rkm[ fttie ce=mitbeek I thank the Members for their atten-
can do j ustice to any investigation in adention to Bbe <adt thnt the Wanen tiedthis short period of time. I would be much Commissi,n dunng *ts imms*ation te- Mr. QUEUES. Mr. Speaket I *letd 1
more comfortable if this investigation quired the Secret Sers,ice te *immat s de- minute to the Kentleman from mln*
said 1978, to at least give the staff time tailed report regardimg dis pacy and (MY. MCCU,RY).
to do a good professional job; so that procectures fer Preldential pmtection. -
is what troubles me more about this reso- The Cormnissien's revimir mf *11#13,1 Ora-
lution than anything else. I think we
should examine closely what we are doing cedures led them tb make a -ries ef ree- continued on page 5
here today, whether we are really ham- ommendations te deal wah tedeficlen-

ries they found-* invdivlng Iternal



.

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given threshold inquiry into the matter, I am
permission to revise and extend 1115 even more convinced now of the netessity
remarks.) to contlnue these investigations, page 5

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Speaker:«I want to Little attention has been given to the of his death was  thorough or by assliring
concur in what the gentleman from fact that threshold inquires by a that the passage of legislation bv th°

- Texas (Mr. MILFOED) has just said. The thoroughly professional stai assembled Congress that will guard against abuses
gentleman and I served on the Seled by the committee in the last 3 months of authority and responsibility in these
Committee on Intelligence b the last have produced literally a thousand ques- matters.
Congress. Let me ten this TIouse, n mis tions unanswered by the investigations Once these and other questions abort'
a real disaster. I supported the gentle- of record into these asslusinations. But the investigations of these assassination .
man from Missouri (Mr. BOLLING) in the as much as I would like to focus upon are answered. including Why Lee Harvey
creation of that select committee. We h,us these matters, I realize that these thing, Oswald was questioned by seven FBI
good intentions; but if some Members are not of primary concern to my col- agents for 12 hours and no transcript of
have any problems with the staS, let me leagues Who must vote On this resolution what was said was provided the Warren
attest to the fad that an uncontrded today. Commission, why the American people
stall can destroy the work of a good cam- You are concerned, I know, about were not told that Lee Harvey Oswald
mittee. We had that problem with some whether the Congress should spend a was.at one time an FBI employee. an-

~~~~~ proposed 86.5 milnon Ulls year to con- swerm t(, gliestiow 11~ these will not de-

a great disservice to this body. We duct these two investigations. You want stroy these agench. but restore the con-

to actuall; prohfbit the publication 0IZ ~io~l sr~hA~tn:%:lm=i ~SZ Z~Y]&=nzzm.Ple in their
report which the staff had prepared Bnd
which I described as a cheap papel'back by these investigations are scrupulously It w!11 4150 serle notice on any who

labeled as a committee report.Fortunate- Protected. You want to be sure that il. would attenpt to assassinate present or

ly, the House never permttted the pub- ~ealc5uZ g~:rt¥earteigna~or~13 ~1~ leod,wm**~wi ~uh~ni~ea~~~~cr~

lication of that report.
I think we would f mee the same kind that the rules and procedures of this agencies of our Government through

of dilemma with this kind of Tindeitak- House are meticulously followed by both which they may slip undetected.

ing. I hope the rule and the reselutaon members of the committee and the staff. For all these reasons, I urge today, your

will be defeated. And some of you fear that such a support of Honse Resolution 222
. thorough invatigation might be Used to IN RizaPONS: To Mn. MILFORD's sr.TEs12,# x

Mr. Speaker, with the creation agarn .,destroy" the CIA and FBI in the eyes At the outset, it is important to noteof a Select Committee on Assassinations, of the American people. that Mr. Mn/ORD addresses himself to
this Heuse would wander far aOeld from I support this resolution. Mr. Speaker, only one facet of the select committee's
its constitutional duties of lawmaking because I believe that these are legitimate *aw As he himaelf mys:
and oversight. Murder investintlens ire concerns on the part of my colleagues and (M)y purpose here is to examine reallbt .
normally left to law enforcement agen- that the reconstitution 0/ the committee dany the proposmon: "Should the House of
cies and the judicial tranch,and I doubt
that any previous Congless has under. until March 31 1011 give us the opportu. Beprlientativee  Bppoint a committee to re

nlty to address these concerns to the examine - Kennedy assassination?"
taken criminal investigdons of this type. satisfaction of a substantial majority of He pays scant attention to the selec t

Apart from this very legitimate ques- the Members of this House. committee's. aher, and equally impor-
tion af appropriateness, we might also If you are -rehictant to support this tant purpose. to conduct a full, thorough.ask ourselves if these proposed inve#tiga- resolution, because you have serious ques- and cotnprehengive investigation of the
tions will settk anything. As the dlstin- tions about the proposed buded le; me amassination of the most renowned civil
guished eommentator Eric Sevaretd has assure you that an aye vote *66*, en thls righth 1*ader of our time, a Nobel Peace
rightiy noted, n veritable «e<Vttam in- resoluuon will give the reeolbututed prlmelaureate, Dr. Martin Luther King.dustry" has deveoped concerning con- „-rnittpA not only time to carefully re- Jr.spirsey theories. New hypdEheses bve view the budget proposal, but also to ade- In matifying his opposition to House
proven very profitable, regardless 4 quately discuss it with Memben. Thus. Reeolution 222, MI Mn/oRD displays anth•!r rel,tlon,ihts) *0 kni,wn flels. Witt when you are asked to ~ke a vote on re- unfortunate tendency toputtheeviden-amotih•r inve«thia•Fi-'. mn,7 yeart #fter constituting the committl fer the life tlary cart before the inveltintive horse,
the events-with many ,#tneaaes ae- of the 95*h Congress in March, you Will Te ,demands "hard- evidence" or "sub-
ceased and much evidenc,f  undoubtedly have a much clearer picture ef wh,bt You =**ntial -evidenee" or preditable evi-
lost-put an end to su* ipeculation? are voting for in tarms of funds dence" to, show. for example, that "the
Commonsense suggests that it will not If you are reluctant to support the Warren Commission's conclusions were

Given our marginal prospects for suc- resolut$on, becau» you have concerns substantially in error." In other words
cess, we might also consider the problem about whether the investigation win be he wants the select committee to pro-
of quantifying the debt mally of us ob- conducted in a. fash#nn that nather the duce the frtilte ,< a thorough and
viously believe we owe to history. With constituttoilal rights of citizems aye rio- comprehensive 4 investigiltion De~ore it
so many other more pressing needs fac- lated, nor the authortty of the Cengress can undertake that investigation.. In
ing the country. do we owe history 83 -04, nor the integrity of the Hopse short, he has devised an imr•-*1*. *aRk
much as $~3 millkm over 2 years-or any oompromtsed.let me assure you that both, for the select- committee. placing on it a
lesser figure that may be dreamed uP to *e linsuage of this resolution and th® burden that no other stan,Hne or e®leet
secure approval of this measure? The intent of *hu reconstttated*ommittes td committee of the House could carry, or
response must be tn the negative. draft clear rules of procedure and.eaa- should be·**pected to carry.

Finally, we should ask ourselves to duct between now and the time you 14 Thus, Dir. MIL".8 wants the select
consider seriously the civil liberties ts- be -1,4 to entend the life of the colt cn.nnigtle to juatify its @Ilstence by pro-
sues so appropriately raised by our dis- mitteeinsure that you will have adequs*6 48*9 "* ord,ha# witni vith sworn
tinguished colleague from Callfornia hgk for m•Ring a judgment then. .'
(Mr. EDWARDS).Do we want a committesi Fbr mole of you who are concerned tedldnbuy." It b **F *I#ZE lite .-
without even a set of operating rules at V»us te pokbt *41& ah*8.1-U I ze-

about me bage of the FBI uld the CIL constituted, the select committee *esthis point. to be jeopardizing private let me asgon you that a thorough Inves-
citizens through secret recordings. what tigat~on of these assassinations Im not not ovaa hs,45 ne ,ever b m~ wlt-
amount to secret lie detector tests. sur- destroy the wnndence ot the American nesses and. *inta * is aladelt. a ladi
vemance, and the untimely use of public people in these agencies; n vmhelpre. the resourom te c-duot the ¤ad o< in-
hearings? store eonndence in them. vesug*tion needed to de&mnaae wheth-

These possibilities, bizarre as they I submit that a measure of the conn- In his statement, Mr. Mn,oRD has
era partkular witae,5 is aa fact cr«lible.

seem, were all raised recently in the dence of the American people in our CIA dearly misunderstiood the meaning andCONGRESSIONAL RECORD by authorized Was destroyed when its ageney head, use of a hypothesis. He believes that it
committee spokesmen. Assurances that Richard Helms, had to tedify before the is a theory or plwposiuen "that couldsecret lie detector tests would not be Senate Cominittee To Study Govaliment neither be proved er disproved" or thatused came only after a press report to Operations that the CIA witMheld infor- "noone *a•• could ~map*,rove." Yet thethe contrary had been brought to our mation from the Warten Con,Inission prinlary dictionary deSnitkmef "hypoth-
attention by Mr. DWARDS. coneernlng CIA plots to kal foreign lead- eits" la "a tental*ve A,-1*mption made

Mr. Speaker, as presently proposed, ers, particularly a CIA plot to kill Fidel in order to draw out and ibest its logicalthese investigations have the potential Castro. Now there maybe a perfectly rea* and empirical --------- " Thus, Mr.of intensifying everything people already. sonable explanation farthisthatcan help r...---- to the contrary notwithstand-think ts wrong with Congress. They are restore the conndence of us all in the ing, a bypahesdg is not 8 thelly that eanoutrageously expensive, badly organized. Agency, If not, actions by the Congress to never be verified. Rather, it is a theoryand possibly destructive. prevent such conduct in the future will that exists precisel, to he ver,B* TheThe 96th Congress needs to work hard certainly heip restore the confidence of verifin-Hon, the tesong *f the numprousto regain the respect its predecessor lost. the American people ln the integrth of hypotheles that haws ariaen in dle Ken-
This Select Committee on Assassinations this Agency. nedy and Kbl assassination cases can
is not the way to begin our task. I submit that a measure of the con*-, only be done lothe kind of fuU. thoivugh

(Mr. McCLORY asked and was given dence of the American people in Our PHI. and ~ investigation thatt
permission to revise and extend his re- was destroyed when we learned through the sel~et lem~1~e pNopeses to under-
marks.)

Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 5 the Senate Elect comnllttee of J. Edgar take. In passing, It*Sheuld be noted that
most, if not an, techn@agical and sci-

minutes to the gentleman from the Dia- Hoover's infamous CoIntelPro progiam entific pregress is based on the 71evelop-
trict of Columbia (Mr. FAuNTRoy). which used, in the words of the commk- ment of a hypothesis by a particular

(Mr. FAUNTROY asked and was glveIl tee report: physicist or chemist who then proceeds
permission to revise and extend his re- Dangerous and ddkrading taotics-which are to test that hypothesis empirically. The
marks.) sele* committee proposes to de no more,abhorrent in a free ana*decent society

Mr. FAUN'TROY. Mr. Speaker, I rise The committee wgnt on'16 *ate that- and no' less. with the hy,oateses that
in support of House Resolution 222. I do The sustained pse of such tactics by the have arisen in the context of the Ken-
so because, as one of three cosponsors of. FBI in an attempt to destroy Dr. Martin  nedy and King assassinati£ms.
the resolution which was passed by the Luther King, Jr. ¥Mated the law and funda-
House in the 94th Congress by a 280-to- mental human decency.
65 margin, I remain convinced of the
need for a thorough investigation of I submit that a thorough investigatten

these assassinations by this body As a of the assassination of Dr. King by *hb continued on page 6
result of 3 months' service on the  select House will restore conadence in the 1%1

committee that has conducted only a either by proving that their investigati~



Moreover Mr. MILFORD is clearly mls- I want t#ssy scmiething about the chief
taken abolA the purpose of the select colinNel of this committae. Certa.!Ed, he page 6
committee. It is not, as he seelm to be- does not know how Congrem wocks. 16
lieve. to "discre(lit the State police agen- wife has been married to a Congre=naa Well, from my experience wiwi /Y.. I
cies, the FBI. the Secret Service, the for 6 yeairs and *e does mt biow hoW
CIA, our Federal court system, and the wo wolt. Bid he has had a hatchet job Sprague, I found that he has always

Warren Commission." The select eom- done od him  the likes of *Ah I have handled himself in a thoroughly profes-

mittee does not pronose to discredit any- never seen, Idonot know why so n,any sional manner. He is dedicated. He will

one. Its purpose, without preconceptions people would be 80 interested in m*m a get the job done, and so will his staff.
I think there has been a wrong impres-of any kind. is to conduct a full. ther- hurry in doing a jclb en Mer. Spngue' Mr. sion by some that he is always running- toough, and wmprehensive investigation

of the assassinations of President Ken- Sprague did not *et 1* this -=ziUm the press. For example, the committee

edy and Dr. King. At the conclusion of He did not a,k far this Bob. Ne vent te told Mr. Sprague that he and Mr, Down-

Ym ~tnt=tme'lati~satail~~t ~imJr~W:mubi'*~1'gaili'~11~~le#il~6 w#wmmi~dh~od~°oc~rZ
to the House and t6 the American peo- since then I haape had the chiei  to-sel answer the questions of the press so that

ple. Whether that evidence reflects cred. in my omce, I hiwe mad 09 him *e anc- all the rest of us would not be speaking

it or discredit on the agencies cited by gations that have been maae about hk. in many voices. Since Mr. Sprague was
Mr. MILFORD is a judgment that the I have received his ans*em I agme with thenew man on the block, most of the at-

House and the American people will have the gentaeman fram Ohilo (Mr. Ihty=TEL tention was focused on Mr. Sprague and
to make. One thing is clear: At the pres. that the gentaemaawlil de a mie 11011 We not on Mr, Downing. He was  speaking

ent time, before the select committee has ~mahave pelitleal frieixis on this«m- with our agreement when he *poke.
been reconstituted, before it hes been Some of the questions that **ve been
funded, and before its investigation has Mr. Spesker. we have proseeutem. in- raised as to material being leaked from
fairly begun, it is imposuble for aayone vestigatem, and police emcers flom stme the committee indidate absolutely the re-
to make that judgment. of the finest police divizaons and pnesecu- vene of that. For example, one network

Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 4 torid offlces in the United Stakes ef Indicated that a published story con-
minutes to the gentleman from Con. America. They have not been Bud for a tained the announcement that a staff
necticut (Mr MCKINNEY) month, they are dedicated and hard member was going to Cuba to interview

(Mr. McKINNEY 0*tra'and was given working, and they deserve te be giVen a Castra That Was totally false. Mr.
permission to revise and e*tend his chance to show what they ©@n do. Sprague FFis outraged about it. He im-
remarks.) Mr. ROLLING. Mr. Speaker, I yield 1 mediately called the network, and he

Mr McKne;EY. Mr. Speaker and inin'ate to the gentleman from New prevented the st6ry from going to o$her
Members ef the House, my time is ema- York (Mr. BIAGGI). nelvs media. Yet we were told that that
tially short w I would like to try 40 eover Mr. BIAGOL Mr. Speaker. I am not represents an irresponsible leak from Mr.
a few thingm in this statmAnt.that I about te go into the naerib or the ae- Bprague, That * a plant from somebody r
have covered in much greater detaU in merits af the issue involved. We ha._

conatituted' a committee, aod I 41** * that is not a leak.
today's R/loaD. The same ia true with a network TV

I think it is necessary fj las in *hin ia Uleumbent upon us 49 001'**naN,wah B. interview this morning. The interview
Congress. though not controlled by the But let me give the Memb= a per-
last to think *boaa the basic /,UZOcel ~'active that has net heen as yet latme. With Mr. Sprague was mmed several

whlch re~ches ont to an Che Am-4..... uae,a. and tlast is in relatiom &0 0* Ieeks ago. and it was to depict the fact
assaastnations of the lat® pm:*dent K~. that staff morale was filgh and they

people from the halls af this bullding: na* aAa Dr Mm'*In L=*bar ir,AC J*_ were continuing to work even though the
the cnal;111* of the American system as *hey r*4 1,®rlar*lly to ..,i.. IJ select committee had not been reau-
of *ovilrnment. criminal investigatioaa. thortzed. Unfortunately. thest inter,tew

In Wae *ast Congress, whet*r mm As mod af the Members kaoW, I Izil of'0*veral weeks ago Was juxtaposed withagreed or not, a v~186 majot* of the a police omoer for mme 23 lean. I re. an interview with» the gentleman from
Congressmen in this House repsesemting tirea as j ng„0 commnam of dde- Callfomt<Do* EDWARDS. and it created
a iwst majority of the American peept tives In the cny of New York. an impresslon of a debate between Mr.
of this country said: Speaking from experlence, I Noidd Eell Sprague *ne the gentleman from Call.

Y« w- shouid t=mst*ate tb, ' - the Mmnium; #19: *3'a 11 ein¥r one i fornia (Mr. lEDWS*081.
tion of Dr. Martin Luther Ki~g amd preal- *45» indlvid),als, h,vt  bABI just r"di -It appeared that Mr, Sprague w*p tak-
dent John F. Kennedy. John Doe. we would not close thome cla*R ing the Nerogative of speaking fol the

That was a decision we made far too Th- are too many questlt,ns Shat m- committee ahd an=lering the *entlmnan
la|te in time and it was a decialen we main unans*er% We would carry both from Callfornia (Mr. EDWARDS ).and that
made on a very poorly written res~t*ion these cases as open cas=. is absolut*not the cue.
which left thteemmittee with no diree- 50 If ¥e ar® deall»* 111 farms of honME - Hi 13 liew m working with Congress.
tion and no startup time at Sie end of investigations carried on for Uae Fur- He has made some mistakes. Re has
the last Congless. pose of nnaing ammvers to auctions thnt indicated willtrigness to learn Congress

1 Here we are. 'the press has titmated would ban to tr*lbk an in¥=tlt*tor, ways.
us wkth what they sal we found. whieh we have no cholce Mit to'connime the Mr. Speaker. -que,tions have been
1% usually inaccumbe. Our gense of pur- investigation. The people have a rtght raised by the gentlenlan from Colorado
pose h at stake, as is our word. to know the truth. (Mr. WIRTH) tn the CONGRESSZONAL R*c-

I stand here, I hope, considered an Mr. BOUDIG. 2*r. Speder, I *1* oaD of Junairy 11 and January 14 about
honorable Member of this body, and shy 5 m#m*as to ·me lentleman hom No*Us the Applelate celle and the Walter case
that we have found at least new avenues Carditna <Mr. Pinn#.
and some new facts. Te Must go en. Are Mr. PRETER. IEr  Speager  I *11* as well as several other matters. My

we godng to add to tue total oredth!!My we *n rearae there tms been a Dfo- threshold inquiry-into that ole sati~aes
factor of tbis Gover*ment that every

 :Zte kbia~'1%~~l'~t~~i~te~i~ volved there which compromises Mr.
me that there la nothing serionsly in-

Yn~rZ%fmvr~ somes-tietsm *6*tl -hy. I Nink rmmm!~ athreshold inquhy
that wailed and screamed Mout Water- there ape a m!*emer er **06= fo~ thab.  Mr. Speaker, I want to say to the gen-gate, going to pull oub own minl-Water- *[lien 18 anc *enent 1,5-en, R 13*mi tleman from Colorado (Mr. WETH) thatgate, our own head in the Riuid act? tome, and€hat*that *re Imle been -Blked* think it is time we must hek for- going throu«h . *rammisor V,r1O6 m 1 with the chairman of the com-
ward. Whether we arefor the resolut,on thisc6untry.'Wearell-*#,5*-Im<me,v $¤*ee. and we have aereedthst thecom.
or not, it was the will of the represents-j bor*rininga amd ve last 80 01* 41* imelmill go into the charges made in
tive assembly of this country, and to run nightmEr= 0/ *he p.*t b•lum/DI; then the two issnes Of the CONGRESSIONAL REC-

fra it now simply says we do not have here comes thli ®,Rlmit~= mad:Il aaic ORD that I referred to and will give the
the will, we do not want the truth, we old ghostz of th®10,* gentleman imm Colorado an answer as
do not want to face the fact that 90 per- we wish that waom:Wput Bal th¢: .lk part of our first order of business.
cent of the American people believe they of the put bilatad W, 6ut noth~ng b seb- Finally, Mr. Speaker, let me answer the
were lied to. tled hally auata 2 11 *ettled zight Ind charge that the gentleman from Texas

I am convineed that under our new this matter Just has mot hon aebtl=* a. (Mr. MIL/oRD) raises that somehow this
will foster distrust in our system ofchairman's direction the committee will nally.

be properly run. Certainly I 1.In not - There are other specinc reasons for %overnment and that we will tear the
happy with this resolution. I am con- this skeptkisin. One 15 the budast. I* me Nation apart if we go into this matter-
vinced that in 60 days we will comevo#M~ emphasize that we Im not apy*00% Me agaln.
with printed rules 01 order. We will budget here todis Out vote in fawor 014 On the contrary, and I agree with the
back with the printed, written rules fer reconstituting t!141, entnmitee doi= nat' gentleman from Connecticut ¢Mr. Mc.

Knomr), this is a question of the credl-interrogation protecting the civil rights indi,nte arty sense of approval Of the billty of our system, and in a democracyof Americans and others. We will come budget We will come back to the Mem- the system has to have credibility. Thatback with a explanation as te *hy we bers with that on March 51. is not necessary in a monarchy ormust go through the unique process of Another problem la that there is a totditarian form of government.taking testimony under oath in foreign feeling that we have greatly expanded The SPEAKER. The timp of the gen-countries. We will come back to the this resolution and have attempted to ag- t,Am.n from North Carolina (Mr. PREY-Members, I believe, with a Mdget *hich grandize our powlr as a committee. The ER) has expired.is realistic, sensible, and emplains itseif. gentlman from minnis (Mr. AND=moN) Mr. BOT.T.TWO. Mr. Speaker  I yieldThe Memebrs then can in their wisdom addressed himself to that point and i 1 additional minute to the gentlemanreconstitute the conimittee to finish its associate myself with his remarks. from North Carolina.job in this Congress and to answer the Another element. I think, in this at- Mr. PREYER. Mr. Speaker, I thankquesuons that the American people want tack-I guess that is the right word-on the gentleman for yielding me this fur-to know. the committee is %he=question of W. ther time.And what if we do not find anything Sprague. Mr. apngue has been made *,6 As I was about to say, if we were anew? If we do not find anything new, I issue by some people. There is a feeling mourehy. not a democracy, we wouldfor one will say, "Halleluja.".But at least that somehow he is running away with not have to have credibility to.existwe have answered the ques#ons, the peo- the committee, that he is speaking for the However, a democratic system has tople who are Bent to Washington to run
this country have not run sway from m committee. have It,
issue that they said they were interested continued on page 7ill a mere few months ago.
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Mr. Speaker, the latest poll shows that talking about pouring money into uns
only 10 percent of the American people limited witch hunts with a *13 mlliton page 7
believe Oswald was the lone assassin of aPProPriatioll

i President Kennedy. Only 10 percent In If there Is one thing Ulat America hM
other words, believe the Warren (16m. learned in the past 2 years it is the I am well aware that this matter

mission report. That is a serious credi. right of privacy and protection of an in- arouses certain passions. Last night the

bility gap. dividual's rights. And yet with the nery stration in Massachusetts warning.that
Speaker was subject to a public demon-

Mr. Speaker. we are not out to tear spirit of the Klu Klux Klan *nd the elee- .,They *re watching TIP G'NEILL, whatthe Nation apart. We are out to restore tronic bugging of a spectal investig~tor you do in this matter," a statement fromcredibility, just as the Watergate hear- this assassination committee dest:_B Mark Lane who has been a championings did not tear the Nation apart; they intimidate, shadow. and coerce cit:zeum of such an investigation.restored belief in our Government. from one end of the world to the other. I myself received a veiled threat ofMr. Speaker, this question is not Just President Kennedy's family did not hysieal harm that I turned over to theone of two murders of two men. It ts a ask for this resolution. There ts no ~BI for investigation,'because I had thequestion of assassination, of regicide, proved evidence that has come available temerity to stand up and ask, "What arein President Kennedy's case the killing that would justify Congress.in creating you folks going to do with this investigs-of the representative of the State itself. the witch hunt committee. I call on my ..
Assassination is a peculiarly horrible colleagues in the name of rationalized Tion. and why are you doing it?"

I think *ve have a chance to restorecrime. It arouses our deepest fears. It Is commonsense and dedication to a Bound credibility in the House. At the samegoing to continue to raise questions down term of Congress that we repudiate this time I think, a responsible job of answer-the future unless we answer this matter resolution and vote "no - . ing these questions can be done throughonce and for all. Mr. QUILLEN. Mr. Speaker, I yfela the proper channels. If there are new
Mr. WIRTH. Mr Speaker, will the 4 minutes to the gentleman from Mary- questions to be raised in the judicial or

gentleman yield ? land (Mr. BAUMAN). executive branches, then let it be done.
Mr. PREYER. I yield to the gentleman (Mr. BAUMAN asked and was given Let existing congressional committees

from Colorado. permission to revise and extend his act. But thia committee and its staff has
Mr. WIRTH. Mr. Speaker, I just want remarks.) proven that this is not the proper place

to thank the gentleman from North Car- Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, we have where this kind of investigation should
olina (Mr. PREYER) for the presentation a resolution before us -which makes in take place. I believe we would do well
that he has made. order a new authorization for the Select to put this committee to rest now.

The SPEAKER The time of the gen. Committee on Assassinations. giving it Mr. QUILLEN, Mr, Speaker, I yield
tleman from North Carolina (Mr. PRry- 8 60-day reprieve. myself the balance of my time.

It has been sald that during a period Mr. Speaker. I would like to say to theER) has expired. of calm and in a riective atmosphere Members of the House again that I haveMr. QUTT.T,EN. Mr. Speaker, I yield the committee will consider  _what their a report from the Department of Justicesuch time as he may consume to the gen- purpose is to be and *hat they are to Rn,1 that copies of that report were de-tleman from Texas (Mr. COLLMS). do. However. they have already had-90 livered to the appropriate committee
(Mr. COLLINS of Texas asked and was days to do precisely that. and they have chairman I say that tf we pass this reso-

given permiRRion to revise and extend his failed. That ts why we ate here todaY lution, if we restructure this committee,remarks.) debating this problem. then we are, in effect, obligating the
Mr. COLLTNS of TATAR. Mr. Speaker. Certainly. Mr. Speaker. when the American taxpayers for some $13 million.and my colleagues. I ask you to join me Washhigton Post and the gentleman It is time we closed the gates on spend-in opposing this rule on the Select Com- from Maryland can agr,e on an Isaue. ing, It is time we get down to businessmittee Of ARAAAR|nAtions. With all of the there has to be a broad spectrum of and kill this resolution and stop it nowimportant tsgues facing Congreas we concern reflkted, as there is in this dead in its tracks.should not distract ourselves on somd in- particular caae, Mr. BOILING. Mr. Speaker, I yieldvestigation that would serve no useful One investigative reporter from that myself the bninnce of my time.purpose. publication said, bling his particular Mrs. BUFXN! of Californts. Mr, Speak-From the time this issue was originally comment, I *senme. orr his observt,Mon er, will the geneem,1,#dlramed under H.R. 1540, we have Been the of what the commntee hn done i#'the Mr. BOILn,0, I yl®M to the gentle-entire thrust changed under H.R. 9. It last 90 days, Mr. W®er *tdous calls R woman flum CaMfornia,calh for smaller Member participation perhaps the *orst example of congres- Mrs. BUBKV of Callforn** Mr.Speak-as only one-thlrd of the Members shall sional inqui* run *mot, er, I would like to ask a quesMon of theconstitute a quorum. It provideB that He said 9-180- gentleknan from mlee OD. Qun-only two members are neeemary in order The present House investigation into the UN) Did I understand the g,nklmnan toto take testlmony. It establishes this Kennedy Ind 111.5 ~'i'*"'*"-Mans, push@d 0,1 t~at a copy of the repmt was deliv-select committee as a committee of the by publidity dd pr-tal from a nah** end to the committell

House for the apparent purpose of pro- but voolloonstituency. 10:*t amount~ to s
viding regulations providing immunity multimillton-(Roll= cri•,M/1.4 investig*tan * + Mr.-QUIU,~. If the gentlowin Mil
for witnesses. And therein we have a g~ to be oon#uet t in th, nanle 00 th, yield. I Kd to the approprbte commlk

very serious issue, as they contended they tees. That is the informlt*n I have, that
are trying to find guilty people but one Mr. Speaker, I Ided for this investi- it was dellvend to the appropriato com-
of their major concerns is to provide gation ariginslly ·1»ouse'.I felt there mittees.
immunity for those they Rnd guilty. were legitimate glmstdons raised about I understaid that the chairman of the

I was dasturbed to see that under the the deaths of theee tvo American committee in the Sehate has the report.
authority of the act it did not merel~ leaders. I thouslf pose*17 0 torum in He .has not read it. and also that the
cover the United States. but thay have the Congress al.*e Uplted.Blates conklchairman of thecommittee intheltouse
now added"sny other country." So here properly dd wi91 the questloos that has been delivered the report.
we have a committee that 18 authorized were raised, n11 in the gaps and provide Mrs. BURKE of California. What is the
to investigate the world. answers. source of the information that the report

My major objection to the broad reso- I frankly nO, belleve th** tbe com- is being held in the committee?
lution ia the wide scope of its julisdie- mittee and its stad-hs¥,shewn Utatins Mr. QUILLEN. The Department of Jus-
tion. H.R» 1540 is not only going to in- incapable of dealing will·*san lensitin tice has reported that copies have been
vestigate the deaths of President Ken- matten. In faet,·Mas to permit thesent to the appropriate committees. '
nedy and Martin Luther King but "any committee to go aa*ad *in 0,*y rsise Mrs. BURKE of California. Did the
other person the select committee shall more questions and ilefeld the Vely purl Justice Department also advise the gen-
determine in order to ascertain whether  pose it profezes to hepe to achieve. tleman that other co ~mittees that have
the existing laws of the United States The Kennedy family did not want this jurisdiction also have received coples?
' " deprivation of civil rights, as well inveltigation, and t*:~s, hdm, msde that Mr. QUILLEN. I have not talked to the
as the investigatory jurisdiction and ca- abundantly clest. We an imfoa,med lant Justice Department. I feel that I have
pability of agencies and departments of the Departmen* oCI,tioehallndeed in• opened the door for the gentlewoman
the U.S. Government." It ts apparent vestigated the Kill **Bas,Inatlen. Bo*t from California to find out who has the
from the preliminary statements of this of these matters have been dealt with by report 80 that she can have a eopy of it
committee that one of their major con- omcial foruma &4 great length. if she so desires.
cerns is to try to smear the FBI and CIA. I am aware that Boise 1 the Am*t- Mrs. BURKE of California. Let me say
With the press field day that we have had can people do not believe gaany li gle that I have asked the Justice Department
the past few years, it is time that we conclusions that have been reached but an day and I have been' asking the At-
tried toestablish andbuilda strong FBI Igsosuggestlhatifthe American Uople torney (3eneral. The chairnian of my
and CIA for the security and law and were.askedlhether'theywant»d #,spend committee has been asking. and has been
Qrder of America. There is no need today $13 mtillori Over 2 yeard, to hirl 170 ***0 advt,ed. we' cannot have the report.
to create a new file with innuendoes ' members to conduct an investl,ation d Mr. QUnLEN. Has the gentlewoman
committee leaks, and wild statements. these matters by the Coost€ss that their asked the chairman of'the appropriate

After the last CIA hearings it reached answer would be an emphatic "ho," lh. committee?
a point where foreign nations were deed, it is a *natter of credibility that we Mrs. BUR][E of California. I have just
blaming the CIA for the earthquakes,
floods. or any homicide that occurred til have here before us today. talked to the chairman of the committee

I would suggest that the Members hdi in this Hoase.
any country. Our friends abroad who dress themselves very carefully to th¢f Mr. BOI,LING. Mr. Speaker. I decline
were giving us intelligence information
were apprehensive of reporting anythi contents of the resolution that thly and to yield further.

because we provided them no securityN before them because it does apld the The SPEAKER. The gentleman from

and their own lives could be in jeopardy. scope of the investigation, in my opmion, Missouri (Mr, BoLLING) has the time.

The FBI and CIA cannot make publk It does constitute a downpelinen; on a MC. BOILING. Mr. Speaker, I reluc-

possible $13 niillion ormen more antlim, tantly must refuse to yield further.
all their operations. But we *11 know that
politicians can make the front page with expenditure. It' will mean the creation I do not expect to take more than a

of a committee that will be laylier in mtnut*, but I think that the issue before
broad half true statementz. The PBI is funding and stafY than the investigative us has'been somewhat twisted. What we
emcient, effective and absolutely essen-
tial to the security of America. We do not group which dealt With WatergAter tt will are talking about is extending the life of

need a witch hunt committee. be larger than any committee la this the committee for a nominal 3 monthsk-
House  larger than committees *nlingWe have talked about nnancial respon- with &nergy or any of the other serloussibility in this session of Congress continued on page 8once we create this commtttee we I~ problems we are facing.



actually 2 months-so that the con, - NAYS-10 ' (Mr. DEL CLAWSON asked and wasmittee with a net chairman will have Abdnor Gephalrdt Munha given permiwon to revlse and extendthe opportunity I come back to the ~~~ate Ginn My.* Ini his remar*s.)Goodling NodidHouse and say ti i we are organized; Armstrong Grassley Patten Mr. DEL CLAWSON. Mr. Speaker, thethis is the way we <tre going to function: Ashbrook Hall Mke amendment that I offer is a very simpleand this is our program. It seems to me BB~~a~~sm Ham,ne- Fosse amendment In just what it does. It is notthat it would be absolutely ridiculous to Barnard Haizen Parsell so simple in the substantive nature of
schmidt Frecaler

cut this committee off because of the rea- Bauman ]*arshj Qimyte the amendment, and yet it does no vio-sons given. We are asking for an exten. Beard. Tenn. Hightower *rm- lence whatever to the resolution.sion of 60 days so that a new committee ~f" Holland Robinson The amendmentis intended to do just
mills Blam,hooper

of a new Congress will have an oppor- Bre,pinridge Holt 805,-•powaki one t.hing, And that is to delay the full-tunity to prove to the House that it de_ Broomneld Hubbard Ro,11*~aot ' scope definition of the select commit-serves to be extended for the life of the Butler Hyde Rlin-,10 tee investlimu„„ until the time that the
Burleson. Tex. Huckaby Rudd

Congress. That is ah the issue is. There clawson, Del Ireland R,sn House acts at the expiration of this ex-is not any other issue. I hope very much :ZZ:ld :sm: Batternead tension on whether or not there Is goingthat we will have an overwhelming vote 001 mnan Jones. N.0. Sebellus to be a full and complete investigationSchroeder
in support of the revival of this select Collins, Tex. Jones, Okla. Shuster of these assmanations. And, of course,committee in this Congress. ConINI Kasten A-4.- this could be done during the time ofMr. Speaker, I move the previous ques- g~~M ~Qum ~trn the extension of the committee totion on the resolution. Crane Kindness Skelton March 31,1977.

The SPEAKER. The question is on or- Daniel, Dan Latta Skubitz Ikt me read to the Members exactlydering the previous question. Daniel, R. W. lehman Smith. Nebr. what the reeohrtion now says and thenDavis Lent SnyderThe previous question was ordered. Derrick Lloyd, Tenn. Spence read what my arnendment would pro-
The SPEAKER. The question 16 on the Dickinson Lujan Steiger

Devine Lott Steed vidaresolution. Dingell Mcalory Btockman The committee is authorized and di-
The question was. taken; and the Dornan McCormack Stratton rected to conduct a full and completeDuncan, Oreg  Mci)onald Symms investigation and study of the etrcum-Speaker announced that the ayes ap- Duncan,'rain. WAEw,n Taylorpeared to have it. Edwardg Ala. M.ir.y Treen stances of the assassinations to ascer-
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I object to ~~ Okltk· Z~~ee Waggonner taln:

Walkerthe vote on the ground that a quorum is *denbolrn Marriott Wampler ( 1) whether the existing laws of the
not present and make the point of order Ertel Martin Wattkin. United States, including but not limited to
that a quorum is not present. Evans, Del M.79nli Whitehuret laws relating to the safety and protection of

Michel Wiggins the President of thi United States, assassi-The SPEAKER. Evidently a quorum ts ====<36. Milford i Wil•04 Bob nations of the Preeldent of the United States,not present. penwick Miller. dhlo Winn deprivation of civll r%hts, and conspiraciesFlippo Moon Wydler related thereto. u weU as the investigatoryThe Sergeant at Arms will notify ab- Mynt Moorhead, wylle
sent Members. Ford. Mich. Calif Young, Alaska Jurindiction and capability of agencies and

The vote was taken by electronic de. Forsythe Mottl Young, Fla. departments of the U'nited States Govern-

vice, and there were-yeas 265, nays 145. Gaydos Murphy, PA Zeferettl ment, are adequate, either in their pInvi-
ANSWERED "PRESENT"-4 sions or in the manmer of their enforcement;

answered "present" 1, not yoting 20, as led (2) wh/thir Chere was full disclosureYoung Tex Ind •haring oi lato,mation and evidencefollows:
[Roll Na 121 NOT VOTING-20 among Igencies and departments of the
YEAS--266 Bingham Pyey Rallsback United States Oovernment during the

Brown, Calif. Gibbons Bhodm coume of *11 pnor investlgations into those
Addabbo Flowers Natcher Brown. Ohio ·Hs*in Shipa•y deaths; and vibether any evidence or in-
Akaka Foley Neal Chappell &4 14 - Toagul formation ¥Wch 9,- not in the possession
Alexander Pbrd, Tenn. Nichols Coughlin Murphy, N.Y. Vhnder Jagt It any,0-Oy ur dlpartment of the UnitedAllen rmintain Nix Dent Nowak Walsh
Ambro Fraser · Nolan rlorto p.pp. st,tes Cove/nment L. .. tigating either
Ammerman Frenzel Oakar death would hsve been o. assistance to that
Anderson, ruqua Oberstar - The Clerk announced the following agency or department. and why such inf or-

Calif Gammage Obey pairs:
Anderson. 11 Glatmo O'Brten mation was not provided to or collec*ed by
Andren N.0. Gilman Mr. Teague with Mr. Brown of Ohio. the appropriate agency or department:
Andrews. alickman Pane<a Mr. Dent with Mr. Walsh.

N. Dak. Goldwater patterson Mr. Bingham with Mr. Railsback. The amendment strikes that language,
Annunt10 Gonzales Pattison Mr. Shipley with Mr. Chapp•11. but it leaves in this language:

liwil
izili

gilim
ill Gore r-ie Mr. Gibbons with Mr. Ooughlbl The select committee or 6 subcommittee

Gradison Pekins Mr. Florto with Mr. Inni of I~uts#ana. thereof is authorized and directod to con-eudger httis
Ouyer /1¢*le Mr. Pepper with Mr. Prey. duct B full and complete investgation and
Hagedorn P»y= Mr. Herkin with Mr. Brown of O,Atfornia. study of the circumatancer surrot:nding the
Hamilton Price Mr. Murphy of New York with Mr. Nonk assassination wd death of President John

Beard, B.L Hanley Pritch=d F. Konnedy and the Niaassination and death
Hannaford ente *o the resolution was agreed A of Martin Luther iring, Junior. aad of anyHarrington mahan The result of the vote was announced other persons the select committee shall de-Harris Baijgel as above recordet termine might be related to either death.Hawkins Reguls
Heekler 0.11. A motion to reconsider was lald on the
Hefner Richmond table. And it also provides the legislative
Henea Rinal«to ---- purpose. We leave that language in to
Hollenbeck Roberts meet the concerns and the constitutional
Holtzman Bodtno CREATING A SELECT COMMITIEE question that some have raised. 80 thisHorton 800 ON ASSASSINATIONS language is left in the resolution:Howard Roger•
Hughes Roncaito
Ichord Rooney Mr. BOILING. Mr. Bpeaker. pursuant ...Indshall makerecommemdations to the

gouile. if the select committee deems it ap-Jacobs mose to the provislons of House Resolution
Brinkley Jenrette Rosenthd 230. I call up the resoiution (H. Res. 222) Vi~slation or the enactment of new legisla-

Eppriate, for the amendment of existing
Brodhead Johnson. Call. Ropl,al creating a Select Commmee on Aam=i- tion,J*neoll. Cola Ruppe nations. and ask for Ne immedlabe con-EZr. 106&561*E16 :9<39:inabm stderation. Durina the discussion of the rule, my
BudiBnan Kastenmeler Bantint The Cht read the Utle of the resolu. good friend and colleague. the gentle-
Burgener Kazen Barasin tion. man from M*Innuri (Mr. BOLLING), indi-
Burke, Calif. Kemp Sawyer
Burke, Fla. Keys Seheuer The SPEAKZR · 960 8=npon (Mr. cated if I understood him correctly. that
Burke; MeEs. Kildee Schulze NATCHER). 714*enm=~n tr«mn Mi,Ieli this woujd gin the committee an exten-
Burlison. Mo. Koch Betberling (1~r. 80£194 * lecognhed f- 5 min. don d time. time to adopt rules. deter-
Burton, John Kostmayer Sharp mine the scope and nature of the inves-
Burton. Phillip Krebs Stack .bIL
Byron Krueger Smith. Ion Mr. BOU~NO. NEr. Speaker. Isought tigation, develop a procedure, and design
Caputo LaFalce Solarz thts Wine b Ider to say oace again that a program for the investigation.Carney Lagomarsino Spellman
Carr Leach Btaggers this r-Olutaon. House Reiolution 222, Mr. Speaker, my amendment provides.
carter Lederer Stanton constitutes :n *,Ce Comgress a Belect that is exactly what they can and should
Cavansugh Le Fante
Ce(lerberg Leggett SZ~5,5 Committee on AasasalnE#t~ons and gives do. During the course of the next 60 days

Chisholm Levitas Stokes m until March 31, 1,M, to Come back to .they can adopt the rules, Uiey can design
Clausen. Lloyd, Calif. Studds the House with rulesand & plan topro- a program of investigation, and they can

Don H. Long, Md. stump O/ed. decide at that point tbe scope of the in-
Clay Luken Thompson
Cohen Lundine none Prbis matter * bling conslaered, of vestigation rather than leaving this lan-
collins, nl. McClockey Thornton coume, in the Houle as tn the/©ommi guage in the resolution as it is now
Conte McDade Tonry ta 0/ Ehe Whole. dich means we me drafted.
Conyers McFall Traxler
Corman McHugh Trible oventing under the 5-minute mle now. Mr. Speaker, the amendment is just
Cornell McKinney Tsongas The Speaker ¥111 recognize Members mr that simple. I 'think it is a very good
cotter Madigan Tucker amendments. The manager of the res, amendment and one that certainly can
D'Amours Maguire Udall
Dantelson Mann Ullman lution. myself. has the opportunity at accommodate the wishes of the House.
de 18 Garza Markey Van Deerlin any time to oaer orpropoce that the pre- Mr. BOLIANG. Mr. Speaker, I rise in
Delaney Marks Vanik vious question be ordered. I do nob in. opposition to the amendment.
Dellums Mathis Vento tend to cut 0/ amenglments b, aoing My very able friend and colleague on
Derwinski Mattox Volkmer
Dicks Meeds Walgren that untn I .2111. thnE the House isready the Committee on Rules, the gentleman
Diggs Metcalfe Waxman to conclude the matter. But tt is avan. from California (Mr. DEL CLAwsoN), has
Dodd Meyner Weaver able, and it ts antlable both in connec- as usual done an excellent job of pre-
Downey Mikulaki Weiss tion with an amendment or **th a group senting the best possible argument for
Drinan Mikva Whalen
Early Miller, Calif. White of amendments and ahe mwiltion Naelt his amendment.
Eckhardt Mineta Whitley Mr. Speaker. I tal back the bal,me• The problem with the amendment is
Edgar Minish Whitten
Edwards, Calif. Mitchell. Md. Wilson, a EL of my tlma that if it were adopted, it might very
Eilberg Mitchell, N.Y. Wilson, T/z. , 0/~7911m 11 mER. 01& CLAWSON well make the whole matter unconstitu-
Emery Moakley Wirth Mr. DEL CLAWBON. Mr. epeaker. I Monal by ellmdnating the purposes and
Evans, Colo. Mofrett Wols
Evans, Ind. Mollohan wright ofer an mnemdment outlines necessary te make this B House

matter. It might al,0 cau. a Best many
Fary Montgomery Yates The Clen rm~,amm,C
Findley Moorhead, Pl ntron Amen.Int... *"*.Dnall=
Fish Moss Young, ~A onp*ge s.ltnes.*an**al/"..6,4
Fisher Murphy, m. Zablockl ..ath. thre'* '»10.4.Wip.remint: I continudd on page 9
Fithian Myers, Guy
Flood Myers, Mtchmel line SL



people who have agreed with this par- Mr. DEL CLAWSON. Mr. Speaker, will
ticular form of resolution, which is a the gentleman yield? page 9
modification of the original proposal, to Mr. BAUMAN. I yield to the genUeman
turn against the resolution on grounds from California. Brademas Hollenbick Rodino

Mr. DEL CLAWSON. If, after the com- Breaux Holt=nan Roethat have 'been raised by certain civil
 mittee has met for the next 2 months and BE•ckie** Horton Rogerslibertarians. Howard Roncallo

I do not question the intentions of my is able to consider all of these matters Z~Eid
 Hughes Rooney

friend, the gentleman from California that are now included in this resolution. Broynin Ireland Roee
(Mr. DEL CLAWSON), because they are al- it would be possible at that point for the Burke. Calif. Jacobs Rosenthal

ways good, as is his skill of presentation, House to consider thit broad scope of Burke. Mam. Jenkins Roybal
Bur11004 MD. Jenrette Ruppe

but I feel that the adoption of this the committee's jurisdiction and the Burton. john Johnson. Calif. Russo
amendment would have a mischievous scope of the investigation itself and it Burton. Phillip Johnson. Oola Ryan

effect, no cioubt not intended, and that could then be incorporated into a new caputo Jordan St Germain

it is very important that the amend- resolution that could be adopted at that g~ey Kastenmeter Bantint
Kazen Barastn

ment be defeated. time. Is that not true? Chisholm Kemp Sawyer
Mr. Speaker, I urge the defeat of the Mr. BAUMAN. I agree with the gentle: clay Keys Scheuer

amendment. man from California (Mr. DEL CLAw- Cohen Kildee I Schroeder
Belberling

Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise in soN). I do not think the removal of this ~M* 1 :Jtn.yer shaw
support of the amendment. language will in any way airect the lim- conyers Krebe Shipley

Mr. Speaker, the language which the ited 60-day role that this committee is g~~ Krueger Simon
Le Fang Skelton

Lentleman from California (Mr. DEL being assigned. Mr. Speaker. we will pre- cornwell Lehman Black

CLAWSCN) seeks to strike out is in fact judge this matter if we do not adopt the cotur Long. Md. Smith, IOWA

a blank check if indeed this committee amendment. DAmown Lundine Bolarz
McCloakey Spellman

or its members wish to divert this inves- Mr. DEL CLAWSON. Mr. Speaker. I fealiai,~~a Mccormack Staggers

tigation into the deaths of these two thank the gentleman. Delaney MeDaae Stark

American leaders into an investigation of The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. Dellums M'Fall Stokes

the FBI, the CIA, and related agencies. WATCHER). The question is on the amend. Derrick McHugh Studds
Dicks McKinney Stump

We have received a number of assur- ment offered by the gentleman from Diggs Mahon Thompson

ances in this debate that that is not the California (Mr. DEL CLAwsoN). Dodd Mann Thone

intent, but I am not assured. For in- The question was taken; and the EMS' Mathis Tonry
Markey Thornton

stance, the remarks made by my col- Speaker pro tempore announced that the Duncan, Oreg. Mattox Traxler

league, the delegate from the District of noes appeared to have it. Early Ma,moll Tsongas

Mr. DEL CLAWSON. Mr. Speaker, I Eckhar(It Meedz Tucker
Columbia (Mr. FAUNTROY), indicated Edgar Metcalfe Udall

object to the vote on the ground lhat s Edwal~ Callf. Mikulski Ullm anthat he had little faith in the conclu-
sions. of these agencies, and that, at quorum is not present and make the Eliberg Mik¥a Van Deerlin

least as I understood his remarks, he saw point of order that a quorum is not &~gl Miner, Callf. Vanik
Mineta vento

in the investigation the possibility of present. Evans, 0010. Minlsh Volkmer

going into the activities of the FBI and The SPEAKER pro tempore. Evidently Evans. 04 Mitchell, Md. Walgren
a quorum is not present. Evanmind. Mofiett Watkins

CIA.' Mollohan Waxman

Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Speaker, will The Sergeant at Arms will notify ab- RZen Montgome,y Weaver
sent Members. Fish Moorhead. PA Weiss

the gentleman yield? The vote was taken by electronic de- Fisher Murphy, Ill Whalen
Mr. BAUMAN. Yes, I yield to the vice, and there were-yeas 165, nays 237, White Wlrth Yatron

gentleman from the District of Colum- not voting 29, as follows: , Whitten Wright
Whitley Wols Young, Mo.

bia.
Mr. FAUNTROY. Mr. Speaker, I wish [Roll No. 13 ] Wilson, TeL Yates

to remind the geptleman that I was not YEAS-165 Nar VOrING--29
Speaking in my own right. I was merely Abdnor, Clevel~d aeddling *plegate Frey Nolan

Allen Cochran Gradison Beard. R.L GlhhrmS NOwakquoting statements from the Select Com- Andrews, coleman Grassley Bingham Haztln Peppermittee on Intelligence of the Senate with N. Dak. Collins, Tex. Guyer Brown. Callf. Holand Ransback
respect to the thoroughness of the in- Annunzio Conable Hagedorn Cavanaugh LaFalce Rhodes
vestigations by these agencies into these Archer oorcoran Hammer- , Oederberg IAmg, IA Teague

Armstrong Crane schmidt Chappell Maguire Walshassassinations. Ashbrook Daniel, Dan Hannaford Coughlin Meyner Wilaon, 0. EL
For your consideration, I have noted Badham Daniel, R. W. Hansen Dent Moakliy Young, Alaska

Bafalls Davis Harsha Forsythe M-the following statements from book V- Bauman Derwinaki Hefner
Final report of the Select Committee TO Beard, Tenn. Devine Hillis Mr. BALDUS changed his vote from
2*udy Governmental Operations With Bennett Dickinson Holt "yea" to'bay.-
Respect to Intelligence Activities, U.S. Bevill Dingell Hubbard

Blpggi Dorian Huckaby Messrs. LUKEN and LEVITAS changed
Senate: Bonker Duncan, Tenn. Hyde their vote Imm "nay" to "yeL-

Thi Committee has, however, developed Brinkley Edwards, Ala. Ichard So the amendment Waa rejected
evidence which in*eaches the process by Broomfleld Edwards, Okla. Jeffords
which the intelligence ageneW arrived at Brown, Mich. Erlenborn Jones. N.0. The result of the vote waa announced

Brown. Ohio Ertel Jones, 01[14 as above recorded.their own conclusions about the assassina- Buchanan Evaas, Del. Jones, Tenn. 1 , om- By A wntion, and by which they -Drovided inform~ Burgene, Fenwick Kasten
tion to the Warren Commission. This evt- Burke, Flmi. rindley Kelly Mr. I,0'rr. Mr. Speaker, I oder an
denae indicates that... the investigation Burleson, Tex. Plorlo Ketchum
of the ass»8eination was denclent and that Butler Flynt Kindnel · amendment
facts which might havo substanti,Aly af- ~~m Fountain Lasoms:,1110 The Clerk read as follows:

Pren=[ Latta Amendment otTered by Mr. Lorr: On pagefected the course of the investigation ware alauaen :=rp Leach 8. strike all Ifter line 18 throggh the yordnot provided the Warren Commt,ilon or Don H. Lederer "State" on line 18.those individuals within the FBI and the Clawson, Del Goldntli L«ge&*
CIA, as well as other agencies of Govern- Lent Nichols Spence (Mr. LOTr aBked and was given per-
ment, who were charged with investigating Levital O'Brlen  Stanton mission to revise and extend his re-the assassination. Lloyd. Calif. Pettls Steed

Lloyd, Tenn. Pike Stem marks.)
Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, I take the Lott poa- steiger Mr. LOTr. Mr. Speaker. this amend-

Lujan 19...1./ Stockmaagentleman's statement to be B clarifica- Luken Pritchard Stntton ment would strike the language allow-
tion, and I accept it as such. McClory Pursett Symms ing the committee to designate a counsel

Nevertheless, the language sought to McDonald Qum,le Tailor to take statem(*18 from witnesses.
McEwen Quie Treen House Resoiution 222 contains a pro-be stricken is overly broad, so broad that McKBy Quillen Trible

it could be used for that purpose. I sug- Madigan Regula Vander Jigt vision on page 3 which permits the se-
gest to the Members that when this Marks Rinaldo W*Kgonni led committee to designate counsel to
resolution was adopted last September, Marriott Rostenkowiki Wample

Marlenee Robinson Walker ob**in statements from any witness who
none of this verbiage was in there; and Martin Rousselot Whitehurst is placed under oath by an authority who
at some time during the last 3 or 4 Michel . Rudd Wiggins is authorized to administer oaths in ac-

Milford Ru*lnets Wilson. Bob cordance with the applicable laws of themonths it has become necessary, for Miller, Ohio satterneld Winnwhatever reason, to broaden the scope Mitchell, N.Y. Schulze Wy(llc United States or of any State. 'Ihis
well beyond the original jurisdiction. Moore Bebeaus Wylie means that the select committee could

If this amendment is adopted, read Moorhead, Shuster Young, MA
CaliL Bikes Young. T=D designate a sta member of its profes-

what language is remaining. It gives the Mottl Sisk Zablockl 4.,al staS to interview a witness who
eommittee full authority to investigate Myers, Michael Skubits Zeferetti had been plzeed under oath by any per-
the two assassinations and to make leg- Myers, Ind. Smith. Nebr. son mflhorised to administer oaths dther
islative recommendations regarding their Nedzi Snyder by Federaa or Btai law. The interview
findinks, and that surely answers the NAYS--237 could be recorded. transcribed. and made
constitutional question which the gentle- Addabbo Flthian Murphy, N.T. a part of the omcial record of the select
man from Missouri has raised. Akaks Hippo Mulphy. Ps co,jii,ilttea All of this. ft should beAlexander Mood '- -#&Therefore, Mr. Speaker, when we vote Ambm Flowell -*-mary pointed * could be done without even
on this amendment we are really voting Ammerman

 ~lach. Neal being IMesent at the time
Matcher one member of the select committee

on whether or not we want to investigate Andemon,
Callf. Rrd, Tenn. Nix It is elailned that them ts a precedentthe deaths of these two persons, Rever-

end King and President Kennedy, or Z/"/0445& Sm Ze:62 for a designated counsel It ts aid that
whether we want to go well beyond that Ashley Gammage Obey House Resolution 803, which authorized

- Aspin aephasm Otting- the House Judicinry C,nmitted im-into a rehash of what the FBI and the Au(Join Glaimm Panetti
CIA did, going over the ground that has EZZ allman Patten peachment investigation. granted that

alickman Patterson commitlee very similar mnhority.been plowed by the select committee m Barnald Gonzdes Pattison What «he impeachmmt investigattonthe House and the select committee in Baucus Core Pease
the Senate. This lang4age is precisely Bedell audger perkin. reeolulon did was torequire by subvena
the kind that offers the chance fof-Pub- B~~;ZZ Zintmt  or otherwk the attendance and 0est:-

mony 4 eny person. and this power waslicity seeking and sensationalism. Blanchard =0»le' Price extended to *nelude the attendance andMr. Speaker, if we are really serious in moutn Harrington Bahall
Harric Rangel testimeny by a witness at the taking ofwanting these two deaths investigated. ~~an'd Ha*ins Reues

instead of having a legislative circus, we Boiling Heckle mchmond
Bught to adopt this amendment. Bontor Hiftel R"h"= continued on page 10

Bowen Hkhtower Roberts



.

a deposition by counsel for the commit- in nile XXVIII af the Federal fRules oftee. Translating this provision in House Civil Procedure. It in like t.nirin~ a der-1-Resolution 803 into practice, I am ad- tion in a normal civil or criminal case, page 10
vised that the Judiciary Committee sent and it does not seem to me thst there is lier, nor in theifienial of access to thatits counsel, both majority and minority,
to interview potential witnesses. State- any sweeping authority we are giving. report. I think that both actions are not
ments were taken and brought back to It is neither too new, nor too novel It is defensible.
the committee. Based on the information very helpful to thaae condu~ting the in- There are questions on both assassi-vestlgation. and I urge defeat of the natiom. But we should remember thatrevealed in these statements, or depost- amendment. 1-t year a new book cahke out, the latesttion if you prefer, the Judiciary Commit- The SPEAKER,m un.Pore. The ques- of a Beries of books, on the ~*Asm=In~*iontee would make a decision as to whether tion is on the atnendme:lt 00ered by the of Abrmh-m Uncoln. A hundied yearsor not to call a particular witness to gentleman from Mlesissippl <Mr. Lory). fAm now there will be books publishedtestify before the full committee.

What kind of a precedent is this for The question was laken; and the ontheassassinati«sl of JohnF,Kanziedy
allowing a designated counsel to take Speaker pro tempore announned that the and Martin Luther KinT  Jr. I think we
the sworn testimony of a witness without no~:~~e7~Tedl~ *~ve ~. are best advised to let histortans look
even one member of the select commit· vote on the g.round/~~'~itil~~r.tel/'~mUe~tn~ at these matters.
tee being present and having this testi A few weeks ago I received a letter
mony made a part of the omcial selec~ present and make the plat IC order that from a gentle,nmn 19 SAginnw Mich a

a quorum is not present. ,committee record ? Dr. Mudd, who knew of my interest in
I submit that the provision cited as a (21: FZM~~ im *empon. The history. His grandfather set the leg of

prZZ~ent Arnsouchcont~t ~4ae sele~ Two ¥n.dred fin/=ohe Members are ~i ~~~~~Ba~B~B~r~~~~
committee of the House of Represen ta- present. a quorum. wrongly imprisoned, and that Congress
tives, and that there is no compelling So the amen,imenE was rejected. should act on the matter to clear his
reason to allow this loose method of in- AMENDMEN* an~- IT la. ¥HEO~,SON grandfather's name.
vestigation to begin today with the pas- Mr. THOMPSON. Mr.„Speaker, I oner I am interested in history, and I hope
sage of this resolution as it now read, an amendment. that hwArians Will delve int- th„.A mat-

I wonder how many of you have been 'rhe Clerk read as follows: ters very. very oarefully, but I see noth-
satisfied with the actions of the Select Amendment omered 139 a{r. TRaairgoN : On ing produeuve bappeming by our rioing
Committee on Assassinations we estab- page 4, line 25, ance -the ward "wttaess" it.
lished last year? sez& the fs!10,1ng, ; -0 -5 - 061~ This a/te:moon, I called the ditin-

How many of you approved of the press co-.-4,4,9 *-n matt»,0.®Mde,ed.---5 gldliled Jelm J. Mealoy. Many of Jlsstatements of select committee counsel commithe * ths Ia-DIC 1910,01*,Ill
Richard Sprague ? for tam purpoee •t Cla-• 8(5) entl 01/z,I here know him. Re served onthr~arren

6(b) O£ attle n 4 *ie Rli 4 the House Commission. I ahked him, "Mow wouldHow many of you were shocked when of Be yotl vote if you wme voting today?" HeSprague asserted that his committee had
to have $6.5 million this year alone to do (Mr. TZEGMPSON /*ad and was Q&.Au:

its job? The House Judiciary Committee given permission &• 15¥*ID -1.01 e,•-1 ~Erankly, I do not know the details of the

only spent $1.5 million over a 1-year his remarks.) Khig 4 but nothing ts to be
Famed' in the area of the Kennedly amaast-period with its impeachment investiga- Mr. THOMMIC)K *ar. .Pe-r, the nation.tion and hearings. mB/*m-t "tlteh has been yenals pro-

How many of you feel select committee posed to dear ·u,lihst T jemeive as an I think we in CangresS do Elle right
counsel Sprague should be allowed to hire ambigu!ty in the lescilltim that we are thing and honor these two men by fght-
170 people for this investigation? considering. log for the things they stood for,Mich

Did you know that the select commit- I wish to ask the gentleman from Mis. as getting jobs for veople who are un-
tee placed 23 people on its payroll on soull ·(Mr. Boud=61) E atdi hl liztemi*i,n em#loyed. Let us concentratp our dorts
January 1 with full knowledge that its that the languam ia 011/*Im lolld au. in thls seasion of Congress and the atten-
authority would explre January 3? The thorle th.-select =nznm~e,Der~~le, tion of the people of thts Nation not on
prospectiva chairman of the select com- the standlng cominmel- lae me:al#ers what mlght have been but on what'
mittee GolizAL=z has testmed that he did authorired under dale e * rt,le n of should be.
not know about this. the Ho~se. - Mr. Zpe*er, I think thE resolution

And now the Sprague committee has MrABOUZNG. lir. m,ealer, win the shmtld be defreaid.
demanded this unusual, if not unprece- g*ntleman 71*kp Mr. DaDD. Mr. *apeCer, k move to
dented. deslimated emnsel. Mr. THOMPBON.I #ad:giny matin. strikethelast wor(1.

Should we not at least preserve this guished coneague, the #litliman #VE -(Mr. DODD alk ed mid 718 Niven per-
one =rng/11 last vestage of control over the Missoull £Mr. Houmo). mission to revise and e*bend Ells »•
select committee, Ikt us wait and see Mr. BOLUM(l Mt .Speaker. 16 ts mt marks.)
what they dofor this N days. Let is look the inkatdaneilh,Dellmilll,-aintl Mr. DODD. MIr. Spe~ker, TriBe * sub-
st the rules ~hey adopt m./.talll/.m ailb.-1.4.-b port of House B:malutton IS to reormite

We can change our position then if we mm= Ill *, 1-Co~Ill= 11,£1 00 a House Stect Committee on ASs;88¢nbr-
feel it 18 jusalned. Let us witness their ac- ./0/1./. 1/"e./r./...0.* tia:* to etmtinue *tating the deaths ri
tions and Jodse thel sincerity. the  seleet eem~tze thive *re *10* to Pre/ldent  MEn P. Kanned,andthBRev.

Therefore, I ulge the adoption of my the ibit pro,%1911·tm~r fbe sec~n of M*rtinbuther'King, Jr
amendment to knock cut the desagnded the Ho-e rd- thergenlie,mn·ened. *t!!18 re,dIntion -worad:allow the com-
counse[ provision. rf we must condud Mr. age/Ir, Irn haiNg #D -005 00 mtttee to operirte an n linmed budget
this investlgauon. let us. the elected rep- amendment. for tild ned 2 monlhs. This would live
resentatives of the people, doltand not Ur. BAUMAN. lir. Speler, Im the the Uummittee the opporttmlty to -m-
farm out to others a responsibIlitar Ouzt geneeman *18, evaluate add justify 11* propoted, overall
we have created for ourselves in the n:* Mr. tROMFBON. 5 iMd to the gen- badiet ind to prove thiough its inves-
place. tleman from Mar#am«19*. BAult tl,am-*st **oula beallowed toron-

Mr. PREYER. Mr. Speaker, I rise iII Mr. BAUMAN. Ithank thegentleman thme,Hhmatnqulfles afterthst date.
opposition to the amendmemt. for yteMing. I wrie *51*ny <Beagnes inthe House

I submit, Mr. Speaker, that thts 18 1Er. -Sp•abr, ls R my ,-A-,$*m•*Hms of Reprm#,Vativem #D old their b=Flots
neither new, nor novel authority which that *nless *Els amenkh-t im maolled. feriswi, „-=•re,-n#1 todefeatinypos-
the committee is be*ig glven. It sknply ttle po*!bility **t ht *e 00„„•dIWe slble =„on,In-ts d„.„d st 1,=mnering
will help make thls a bet*er knvestigat20,1. ooukt make clilm le wd!! 1!1 elreeas ft< th* 8-et Oommittee in 111! lutun ef -
The gentleman front Mimissippl (Mr. $100,600 a mecith and 90 stair *¥,0-,01#,v, fet~ * carry mit a mucb-needed re-
ImT) argues that there is no precedent as every Inding eD¥nmt#ee *ight investigation into these terrible crimes.
for it. The House Impeachment Com- have? 1Dmtng the last B moiths of the 94th
mittee was authorized to use this· pro- Mr. THOMPSON. The *entl--n is amigrem Ind ihelrst month of thenew,
cedure, and actually its authorization quite correct. Under asui l #f rtile 10 90* Oongre*s, the Selectiommittee and
was not as restricted as the one that is of the House Ruies, cnmmttteels having its yeereation have been the source ofbeing used here. the statta of a stan,1% commitbee le mi</ questions and mueh controversy.

Second, I think that It may not be entitled to 10 stattatory emI,loyees. 0:,r- Some of these questions have been
understood that thefact thatdesignated rently, t~ annual cogtior them ~IM h-* on legnimateeoneerns, Mr, Speak-
counsel may take a statement does not be *1,!92*0 er, 98 the gentleman has er, *Ut the controversy flzeM has, I be-give them subpena power. What it in s'-*94!, aprox:mately *100,800 5,er menEh lieve  been unwarranted and has di-fact does, is allow a wintng witness who m addition to €het *11* U authorlied verts: attention f=n what *ould bewishes to makes statement do so under in the res,tutton. the ountra concern of aH of us in this
oath. The oath is not given by counsel Mr. BAUMAN. I thank the«ent;eman, nmlter.
it is given by a notary publia Once he 18 and I sapport the atnm~=lent. Thst concern should be whether theplaced under oath, the witness can refuse Mr. BOT.T.TNG. Mr. Speaker, I =~-d: dwth= 4 *a Prtssident ,~nd the forprnagtto answer the question. but it will help the mnelxlmect cid r!*hts leader of mir time should bekeep a witness from giving false infor- The~ reinvestigated-tvhether ample reasonsmation. If a witness irnows that his testi- tian ts·on the ~ * IM, 0*~t for ~ay}ng the House of Repre-mony is under oath and that pawible gentl,-am *lm arew Jmc <Mr. /en#tives spend its «me Ind the tnx-risk of perjury can ensue from it, it is THOMmali). Da*ers money on such a study.going to focus his attention wonderfully me ama*mentlimagmed *. I betteve such reasons do exist Mron being more truthful. Mr. SiMON. lit *mher, I ·aille 40 Speaker, and that 8 properly directed;Third, the purpose of this is to avoid stilke the 1-t wl®L prudently administered investigation-the expense of either bringing witnesses (Mr. SIMON asked and wu#ven,er- conduaed by a de,Hented select com-to Washington or requiring commlttee mission to revise Nia extemd *10-fe- mittee std and cantroned by the Mem-members to travel to'take the testintony marks.)
of those witnesses whoae statements may M* SIMON. -Mr. #eaker and =F~~* ~f 2m:r a~m~~~t;~
be relatively inconsequential and would leagues Jn Ehe **ouse, I rimm |Ia ~010~55010 of such an investigation.not justify that sort of trip. to the resolution

Again, I want to emphasize that the I 1,00Id lIke to make .clear that I 40
gentleman from Texas (Mr. GONZALEz) not for a mon,Aht #dAn~| 2,0 -*in'. 2<
has said that the committee will estab- the Justice Department in Bking nelish strict guidelines covering the rights report it did today, which the ,Bidia.of witnesses and making sure that they woman from C,Stfornia reened to logr- continued on page 11
are protected. This procedure is implicit



.

which stem from the select committee's
I will not dwell on the many reasons investigations will result in these agen-

for this new inquiry other than to say cies being better able to fulfill the re- page 11
significant unanswered questions exist
about the deaths and about the past ~~~mities they were established to

 figure as I would like to have, and I would
Mr, GoipAT.m. I don't have 88 precise. a

investigations into those assassinations. In summary, Mr. Speaker. I believe like to ask your indulgence to recognize the
chairman of the subcommittee on Kennedy,These questions are documented in man, that the questions raised about recrea- who has been briefed on this. and is on topomcial sources, including the report ls- tion of this committee have been ad- of the matter, and if he ts present, the chair·sued by the Select Committee at the dressed, and that the answers should man of the subcommittee on the Mr*rwn

end of the last Congress and in testi- satisfy those concerned about protect- Luther King assassination, Congres·;man
mony before the Houae Judiciary Sub- ing constitutional rights, reducing the muntroy, because I think they can givi 1.011
committee on Civil and Constitutional committee budget. controlling the com- a better grasp cf what we are talking about in
Rights, which has oversight responsibili- mittee staff, and avoiding attacks on the the number of witnesses and the range d the
ties for the Federal Bureau of Investiga- FBI and CIA. investlgation than even I could at this time.
tion-FBI. Even though I hsve been briefed,-I thinkI think this select committee should they have been there from the beginning andAs a member of both the select com- now be allowed to get down to business- have had a chance to follow it more closelymittee and the Judiciary Subcommittee
last Congress, I can assure my colleagues to continue the work the last Congress than I have, and I think briefly they could
that these questions are compelling. I in its wisdom thought should be done. better 1111 in than I could at this point, if yon

also belive they should be answered once and which I believe the American people think it 18 all right.

~ f oi~~:Y,~N~S~°Zr~ ~Vcriz==lk soN~~ranrRa~~b~c~hatwoonueldbs~;11?e
the Kennedy assassination subcommittee the

the best opportunity for this to happen. King.
What I would like to concentrate on in I am confldent the sdect eommittee ~d~ 1~121'~18t jfeydm~~er=

my remarks, today, Mr. Speaker, are the will more than prove its worth in this basto questlens to which they are commit-
questions of controversy which have sur- time and demonstrate without question ted to anding answers, wd they have drawn
rounded the select committee recently. I that it should be.allowed to continue to up a list of witnesses whi* *un over a him-
think I can provide some useful infor- complete these needed inquiries. dred, as I zecall right now, 10 I think that
niation to my colleagues, which should I call my colleagues attention to the gives you some idea or ** moope of Um in-
serve to answer their questions and to following testimony by the distinguished vestigation.
still their doubts. gentlemall from Texas (WIT, (10NBALIti) Mr. Doa That is an ildilit list Pnium.

ably theeD questions will mise addition*l
I further believe that the answers to before the House Rules Committee. on questions and witnesses wlltraise questions

these questions demonstrate that the January 25. regarding the House Select about potential other vlt,1-Iesi
members and staff of the select com- Committee on Assassinations: Mr. PRETEL Yes, as you lo into the investi-
mittee have been aware of these con- Mr. DODD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to gation of thls sort, it cre~lea & sort of band-
cerns, and that they are committed to aompliment you on your statement and your wagoh eaect thst people begin to volunteer
dealing with them in a manner which response to these questions that have been information. apparentay ·fleling that the
can only bring credit and increased cred- brought forth by the members of thts oom- committee ts going to get them and they are

mittee. I feel, as Mrs. Chieholm does, and going to get in arst wt:h thetr information
ibllity to this House and the Govern- others on this commit6 th# the matn or agatn =478• it ts a sort of'bandwi:Brin of.ment of the United StateB. thrust. the main purpose for which we are fect flum other volunteering. so n,w le*ds

These questions are primarily focused here today has bein-somehow sidetracked as come in 01«7 day.
in four areas: a result of several questions which have been Oni of the r-sons I think it 18 important

First. a proposed overall budget for raised since the committee was Constituted thlt th/ committee go lorward with * 11*b-
the select committee; second, constitu. in the laet Congress. and I would like. tf I s*ntial in,mt:gatioh and nat some pre!!mt-

tional and civil rights concerns about &26 Yn~,Mn&#~*Zffi# -*AL~:J67 &621pi ~Cominittee investigative techniques; tunity to question you. to try to bring to- wagon efrect
third, whether members of the commit- gether some of these queertions and ask you Mr. Go--,- May I .Ez~hasize ane r,MV
tee. or its staN. will be in charge 01 some direct questions Xn regard to»these three AB vice chm:man, I was not consulted on
the investigation; and fourth, what Will or four areas that I think have really. in a btring. I was Mst as murm informed as Borne
be the committee's attitudes toward the sense. stditracked our dorts to hav• this oi you were on the numb= ci twenty-Wree
FBI and the Central Intentgence committee constituted. on January 1, so the brice/p E received win
Agency-CIA? I can't help but feel this la remintacent oi brieftngs in conlunction vith other memhen

As a member of the House Rules Com- other committees that have been obaiged Of the committee. and *bout a week or so

mittee, I asked these very questions 2 with similar responsibilittes, who have In •go. Congre,•man ~reyer 1*Id the oourtes, et

weeks ago to our colleague from TAirw their efrorts aidetracked becaum 0% ancillary having some of the stamers of his mitioom-
mittee brli - on their 40*opmen* #*a

(Mr. GONZALEZ), who is expected to be- 1*:2: IMZZ;~Sty coneagues on thts this 15 11- =aain I don,&*now how to ..0/
come the chairman of the select com- committee and ia the House, that there M tho magnitudo becausi I losrt Irimi=i whIS
mittee. strong support :c,r the constatution of this oongultatlon *here had b,in d the *mi De.

His respOnv*R, Which I Rhkll plare in .,I.Mittee, albeit ...7.,e probi•.Mi may exist *Imen the Ita:r director ind ttle Am 01:51,-
the RECORD at the conclusion 01 my. re- in the three m four areas I would like to ask man. and OUB I Why JI th,or lour suggisMO,1

that before NOE: hiwl am~maR,tantiaL Htz:$¤gmarks, establish the following: you about.
First. That the proposed $6.5 million One is the budget; the second ks thE  tech- Or approo#aNe Al:lng, ID#* 8hts be (Saared

budget for the select committee already niques. certain techniques that have been throu# 00 BUbcommin- *st.
raised; the third 18 staff; and the fourth I Mr. Don nat Iut» I practice thst,Im

is being reevaluated with the view to- mippose would be the focus of the commit- Illl follol, 15 eairman ef 1*al commm•*1
ward decreasing it to the "irreducible teeN *ttention with regsrd to certain agen- Mr. Go#,Imaim. I voi:M hope to.
minimum" necessary to carry' Out the in- cies, specilically the Fial Ind theo.I.4 Mr. Dom Wah rega,d 00 -me in¥astles-

dependent, thorough Investigation the With regard to the budget. would you in. live techmiqu•4 wid I „in *,940 movi along·

House would want. *truct your budget omcer to begin a complete I am going *0-read mot- ililements -d I

To exercise Strict control over any reevaluation of thi entire budget with the ask you 00 erther respond 3- or no, andtr-

committee expenditures, and insure that 2%~U~~5~%5X~ M TZ~~i~e' auur=00 'that all con-
control is placed in the hands Of the mmion, or 13 there going to be an entirely stitutional. le,al and ethical requiremsnts
members of the committee, our distin- 1»w reevaluallonprooe• 04 our budget needs will be prose:¥ad. are you ¥ming to spell out
guished colleague (Mr. GON:uLEZ) also and demands, ta the commthe rules tai follow*lg: one,
stated he wouldbe willing to have writ- Mr GONZAL=. There never has bedn • that before being emple,ed, an invest:gative

ten in the committee's rules language to thou~ht in my own indlvidual mind that we techniques Im be discu-li and voted an by

the effect that all major expenditures, nr=zi:,i:26;EM/"i:61:e:Lm:4 ms /896::1:35:26:1::13:/.11tlir' 1.~.
including travel, should be approved by no**'.5 I have precisely asked for a re- Mr. Dom>. Would you be willing to consult
the appropriate subcommittee or com- evaluation on the part d the professional with the appropriate committees of Comgless.
mittee chairman. staN, what really ts the*yeduoible minimum for instanoe, the Subcommm- on Const,tu-

My own feelings are that the pro- without Di any attimpt trying to m.ke that tion and Clvll Rights of the Judiciary Com-

posed budget can and should be reduced, the m•in order of business now, but lookingmittee. with regard to some of these tech-
forward in cue the committee 18 reestab-Ill$les as to their pos=Sle concerns or ques-

and that strict spendlng' controls can lished, to bring up for dlecussion with the tions they 24 have?
be built into the committee's rules. so committee and get a , of the com-' Mr. GONaLI.10. I would consWer that indis-
that any expenditure 18 carefully con- mittee. ponsable.
sidered and determined to be necessary I believe in traveling on consensus, where Mr. Doni- nat the commithee ts commit-

before it is actually made. · I have had the honor of being chairman of ted to the *,nowing hiBest constitutional,

Second. That the committee r:11•01 *iI1 suboommittees and. forth; it 18 the only legal. moral and ethical pre,w#Ants, methods

contain language aimed at protectIng way I have of going, and I wouldn't want,itin carrying out the inventg,tion?

the constitutional and civil rights of any other  way. 80 I ¥ould say that -thmt Mr. GonAL=- Yes, slri I have conunit#~1
would be an absolute need to reevaluate, tomyself to that liefore, --11 I w*11 to retterate

witnesses; that any investigative tech- re-estimate. and to re-organts*. that position.
niques will be discussed and voted on Mr. D0DD. In conjunction vlth that, would Mr. DoDD. That *he rights of witnesses will

by the committee before they are used; you be willing to have written into the rulesbe scrupinously protected to the extent of
and that the committee is committed to of the commntee language to the efrect th*t retterating what 18 already in the House
carrying out an investigation of the 91 major expenditures, particularly in theRule, u to witnesses being allowed counsel,

highest professional and ethical stan- area of travel, purchasee, and so forth, shauldrights during n hearing, allowed aouneel
be approved by ttle approprlato subcommit-even whengi*ing testimuny and -posi-

dar(is. tee or chairman of that committee so thattions to one ®mnlittee gtag during Reld
Third. That language will be consid- we would have, or th,committee would have.investigations?

ered for the committee_rules to exercise ..rni mort 4 contr,§8 0- the budgltary Mr. Gondizz. Absolutely. Y«, sir.
strict control over all members of the process as we move through the investids- Mr. DoeD. 00 what buls. *Henry, will the

committee staff and to insure that only $10117 committe z- polygrfpil .19# stress a:la-
the chairman and subcommittee chair- Mr. CONZAUE. Yee. str; I vould favor U:st lyzen,¥ 'n51, has raised qualialions ·that have

men will issue policy statements to the ¥r. Doim. I wonde if in light 01 th*# andbeen brought eut-in lhe pa*, and *re you

press and report on the progress of any I don'twant to take up too much more of thewilling to *plibte str~tuiiuols over these

investigations. I might add that leaks committeey time with it, but I think it mightusls 1$1 cemminke ruled¥
be helpful for the members of this commit- Mr. Ga=24=- In my-opintom. none wh*

should be strictly prohibited. tee to have some ld- U you could describelver If such were to be desired, it would h,ive
Fourth. That the select committee is in broad detail the magnitude of thetask wl

not out to "get" the FBI or the CIA, but are undertaking in terms of docymento, the
rather intends that its invehtigation deal possibll number of people---just in broad
objecively with theactions of these agen- figures-you maybe wanting $0 talk-ta so continued on page 12
des as they relate to these assassinations. the committee might havi eome idea of ~ow

It would be my personal hope that large this undertaking will t».

whatever legislative recommendations
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to be on the request of sonie individital who Quite frankly, I think this has beenwould want to prove a point himself and a headline-hunting operation. Howvolunteer to do 80, but under no circum- could it be anything else'~ page 12
stances where it would involve the purchase~venou~hep~e~ftnt=ungs=lt=r as= ~ttiz .2: Zi~ ~Mna~mb~~~trTo

 and to require by subpoena or oth-
hold hearings...in any other coun-

stitutional safeguards. tee for only 2 additional months. just 80 erwise. the attendimee and testimony of suchMr. DODD. With regard to the staff, the its staff can try Once again to produce witnesses and the production of such books,problems that have been raised in this area, any hard evidence of new :nformation to records, corresp•ndence, memorandums,some suggestions have been made, and I justify 8 further 9-year ttrresttgation, papers And docilrn-„ts aslt deems necessary;think members of the committee particularly demonstrates that this entire assassina- to take testimony and of,In anywhere within
were reassured by your response to Mrs. Chis-
holm's question regarding the status of staft tlon probe is a frantk exercise in futility, the United States or in any Other COUn-

people jeopardizing the existence of the com- rather than a serious and needed elort try.,.
mittee, but I would like to know whether of in the public Interest Under the doctrine of United Statesnot you, as chairman of the committee, would If such hard evidence of new Informs- against Cuests, a committee must be au-be willing to draft in the committee rules tion does not exist now-after the com- thorized to conduct investigations inspecific language along the lihes of those mittee has worked for 436 months w:th geographic areas, and without such andrafted for the House Impeachment Commit- access to all the voluminous material that authorization a committee would havetee, stipulating no statements by staff to is available--then ele committee dd- no jurisdiction to act. In this particularthe press, and that leaks will be absolutely serves to go out of existence immedlateir case an ihdictment for contempt of Con-prohibited? Mr. Speaker, it has been 13 years since gress for failure to appear in response toMr. GONZALEZ. Yes, sir. May I point out I
requested such rules and received some writ- the death of our President Kennedy, and a subcommittee subpena was discussed
ten that had no reference to that but then more than 8 years vince the death of Dr. because no authority had been adoptedit was communicated to me by a member of King. Bince the original exhaustive in- to empower the subcommittee to holdthe staff that the counsel on the committee vestigations of their deaths, an4 the pub- hearings in Puerto Rico.said they had unwritten but verbal under- lic disclosure of an known facts sbout In House Resolution 222 not only isstandings as to the rules they would follow these assassinations. original physical the select commlttee authorized to holdalong this line. I would prefer to have some evidence has been repeatedly examtned, hearings and issue subpenas within thewritten guidelines, pinning thts down 88 resulting in the same conclusions, United States. including any common-you suggest. Memories have fa(led, principal wit- wealth and possession, but also in anyMr. DODD. In light of that, with that. are
you willing to state in the committee rules nesses have died or moved away-even to other country.
that only the chairman or subcommittee foreign lands. The addition of the last phrase "inchairman articulate policy statements and The trail is stone cold, and 0.30 a any other country" 18 not an authoriza-saPn~kna~et; thrCv~ utiZ~~e progress trained profmional investigative am tion mich as could have provided jurls-

Mr. GoNzauz I would. and I would add tion would have. difficulty conducting a case to act in Puerto Rico,

such as the Federal Bureau of Investiga- diction to the committee in the Cuesta
that that be done only after B consensus has proper invetigation now. . It is not the kind of authority such asbeen attempted to be obtained from the coin-
mittee. m~ tr~;:=r~z zmi· was momessed by U.S. courts aa all as-

Mr. DoDD. The last point  Henry, l would pect of international good w!11 to em-like to address is the question of our focus rumor, distortion, and unwarranled di- p~wer the taking of depositions fromwith regard to the Federal investigatory agen- trust of law enforcement agencies. Wide- courts of foreign jurisdictions, a powercles. n has been the feeling of some Membel spread publicity and the dissemination of now granted by statute. and covered byof Congress that part of the investigation. unprovable theories and 4Ilegations have an international conventionjust by the very nsture of the investlgation. created further unnecessary *motional As it was stated in 1887 California Fed-would have to addiess the role that the CIA trauma and ptiblic confusion.
and the F.B.I. and other possible agencils eral Circuit Court Parific Railroad Com-
had with regaa to theae two ni.Bas*inations, But the committee bas not contributed mission case. no act of any kind, for
but that. in ltself, has mised some quesmons One lota of new inforlimtion Ior *le,pub- the securing of information abroad, could
as to whether or not we would.in ehet. be lic ilcerd. Ithasnot banefited *hepublie be invoked by an Investigation commit-bringing down or bringing to their knees in.any way. or been.* ,-lit BO the *Rn- tee appointed by Congress. To my knowl-these agencies. . „*.-L -... edge the situation ts no different now

I urge a"no" vote Dn re-creation of the than it was tlten. If a cohgressional com-
with regard to those ngencies? Is my state- Select Committee on Assassinations. The mittee is to carry on hearings in other
ment bastoaHy correct or do you Re a broad- Comgress needs to turn away from media countries to subpena Witnenes, its abmty
er role for this committee to play? events, and get down to the real business to do 80 will depend entirely upon the

Mr. GONZALEZ. I think you are essentially of helping to solve some of our Nation's consent ofthe sovereign foreign nation.
correct. As a matter of fact, what has hsp- pressing economic problems. No convention exists nor does any con-
pened up to now cleBrly Jndicatee that we Mr. SKUBITZ. Mr. Speaker, the un- cept of international treaty exist upon
have had-I don*t think we ean truthfuHV derlying questions before us today is which such an exercise of authority by asay we have not received the sooperstaan of what will be accomplished if the Select congressional committee can be made.the F.B.I. The committee, even though trhas
issued subpoenas, hw not acquired any phys- Commlttee on Assassinations is estab- Disagreeable or unsatisfactory situa-
ical control of evidenoe became there has lished as prond@1 by House Resolu- tions might arise unless the House la
been no ability to afeguard 14 so if the staa tion 222. Thirteen years ago the tragic certain in advance, that another natioa
is searching documents that have been de- death of Pregktent Kennedy shocked would be cooperative to a request from
scribed in a subpoena, they have done so on the Nation. Extensive investigations were a select committee.
the premises of the F.B.I, or CIA., so I held and the Kennedy family has not Before the House grants the proposedcan't visualize coming in ·with a frontld indicated its dissatisfactlon or requested select committee any such authority, Iattack md making that the m*n basis OF the case be reopened. Martin. Luther believe that we shduld be informed of thethe committee'a work on these agencies. King was murdered 8 years ago. countries where investigatians areMr, DoDD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I sincerely believe that after 13 years planned, whether cooperation can be ex-
Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I move to nothing will be accomplished other than pected. and what guarantees exist for

strike the last word. a needless expenditure of taxpayers' dol- their cooperation. If the sponsors of the
Mr. Speaker, I know of no other lars, a possible international incident or resolution cannot now provide this infor-

amendments to be offered, and I propose. two caueed directly by the Select Com- mation, surely the wisest course would
to take 1 minute to reiterBte my view. mittee, and perhaps the publication of a be to defeat this proposal before it votes

I have great sympathy *ith my friend. book or twoby enterpriang staners baaed a possible international incident into
the gentleman from Illinoth (Mr. SIMON), on materials gathered at public e*en~se. being.
and I have great respect fc* him. Should the Select Committee be re- Mr. BOLLING. Mr. Speaker, I move the

I happen to believe that there is a estlblished, there will still be questions previous question on the resolution.
strong possibility that thele is real evi- left unanswered about the deaths of The previous question was ordered.
denae, new evidence, particularly in the President Kennedy and the Reverend The SPEANCE!¥t pro tempore. The (Ines-
Martin Luther King matter,.I respect the King. It may well be that some years tion is on the resolution.
gentleman's view and perhaps agree with la*er another Select Committee will he The question was taken; and the
it in part, but I think it would be a disas. edtablished but the purpose of this com. Speaker pro tempore announced that the
ter if this House did not reoonstitute this nuttee will be to Investigate the meth. ayes appeared to have it.
committee and did not take the opportu- oda and flndings of the Select Committee Mr. BAUMAN. Mr. Speaker, on that I
nity to see if there is not mel new evi- on Assassinationa established by House demand theyeas and nays.
dence in the King matter and in this Resolution 222. The yeas and nays were ordered.
case satisfy the American people and Nobody wanA to put truth on the back The vote was taken by electronic de-
also the members of the King family who buther. But there ts slinply little 140 vice. and there were-yeas 237. nays 164,
are now living. select committee could do which is not answered "present" 1. not voting 29, as

Mr, Speaker, I urge that the resolu- now within the authority of the Judiciaty follows: -
tion be agreed to overwhelmingly. and Government Operations Commit IR011 No. 14]

Mr. RUDD. Mr. Speaker, I strongly tees and the other standing committees YEAS--237
oppose recreation of the Select Com. of the House. Addabbo Ashley Blanchard

Aunin Bloulnmittee on Assassinations to conduct an Nothing the Select Committee can do jt:Ztder Badillounnecessarily expensive exhaustive in- will bring back the, lives of President Ambro Baldus ~Stan~d
vestigation of the assassinations of our Kennedy and Reverend King. And then Ammerman Bauous Bolling
President John F. Kennedy, and Martin ts nothing a Select Committee can do to Calif. Bedell Bowen

Anderson, heard, R.I. Bcnior

Luther King. lift these two men,to higher levels of es• Anderson, m. Bellenson Brademab
Such an effort is wasteful duplication tem by our Nation'* people. Andrews, N.0. Benjamin Breaux

of work that has been satisfactorily done There are very signmeant legal prob- Annundo Blaggi mn,U:ead, 0
1-Fl .

be*my knowledge, absolutely no 8,0, lez ~)~~1~~~~aireilollialion0dS<na resolu- limill"/0 -85/19:5" $26;Nu .
tion establinhing the Select Committee Burh•*An iER~ Rahallevidence has turned up since the or**4*1

investigations to question earlie, cim. last year provided that the committee Burke. outi Howard ~;~~
clusions in the report6 on the *Ne » would have the authority to conduct its -~15~~k ~

 Richmond
spective assassinations. investigation only within the United Burton, John Jevords Rinaldo

Neither has any new evidence·turned Btates and our territories Burton, Phillip Jenrette. Roberts
up to indicate that assassins other thah The ]Anglage of Houm Resolutinn 222,
Lee Harvey Oswald or James Earl Ray homer, would provide that the Select
were responsfble for and committed the Committee coul#~hold hearlnER in' "aRY continued on page 13
two crimes involved. other country." And authorizes the st-

lect committee---



Byron Johnson, Calif. Bodino
Caputo Johnson, Colo. Roe Until further notice
Carney Jordan Rogers Mr. Ellberg with Mr. 09,•tii-. page 13Carr Kasten Roncalio Mr. Hawkins with Mr. mallsback.Cavanaugh Kastenmeter Rooney
Chisholm Kazen Rose Mr  ZAPaJBI wtah Mr. Rey.
Clay Kemp Rosenthal -~ Pqper with Mr. 16[orphy * Pians,1- probe to lt= unlmate conclusionCohen Kildee Boybal Mr Speaker. 6 months ago the 94thColeman Koch Ruppe Mr. Murphy * Now To#9 with 14. Brown Con:ress appzvved the cri aMon 01 theCollins, Ill. Koetmayer St Germath of CalEfornia.Conte Krebs Santint
Conyers Krueger Baragin Mr. Novak with Mr. Aspln. EMpet Committee on Assasstnations by
Corman Le Fante Sawyer Mr. Mol with 15*. Lm'8 Of Inuist*na a *de margin. At thst time, I can only
Cornell Leach Scheuer Mrs. M~ner ,$41: 30:. uy*re. aest,me thst it Was the weight of theCotter Lederer Schroeder Mr. Harkin with Mr. 0'"Tre" facts *Mell eominced an over,helmingemile Leggett Schulze Mr. Gibbons vtth Mr. HMIL majority of this body to limhorize anUAmours Levitae Selberling *IveBtlintion into the deaths of PreddentDantelaon , Lloyd, Calif. Sharp So the resolution w- agreed to.
de la Oarza Long, Md. Shipley The result of the Me was announced menned, gad Dr. Kke Since thit thne,Delaney Luken Black the fads linve net changed. Rather, theDellums Lundine Smith, lowa as above recorded.
Dicks Mceloakey Solaris A motion to reconsider was laid on the oet=nmon work to date has provided
Diggs MeDade Spellman table. Amther I.lk"*I/*n for oomp!etion ofDodd McFall Staggers - an **, *te *es«ga-Downey McHugh Stark tion.
Drlnan McKinney Stokes APPOINTMErrr AS 34*3£BERS Of Wlu Ow*% Mr Ble*et could be theEarly Markey Studds smr.rr COMMITII. ON ASSAS- ** fer 1110 =lil,n eh,age of heart onEckhardt Marks Stump
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